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winds, strong at first; local 
snow flurries but generally 
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REID-NEWFOUNDLAND COMPANY.

The undermentioned steamers will complete the Bay steamship Service for this season, leaving their 
respective routes tor st. lohn’s :

S.S. Petrel will leave Clarenville Friday, December 31st. S.S. Dundee will leave Port Blandford Friday, December 31st.
S.S. Ethie will leave Lewisporte Friday, December 31st. SèS. Clyde will leave Lewisporte Thursday, December 30th.

S.S. Home will leave Humbermouth Wednesday, December 29th. x
The above Schedule, of course, is dependent on weather and ice conditions between this date and Dec. 
31st, but it is hoped the above arrangements will be carried out.

Do It Now !
Kins up, write or send as in. 

structions to call for your

Laundry
when next you require any work
done.

EXPERT WORKERS. 
LATEST MACHINERY. 
PROMPT SERVICE.

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

FINANCIAL
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS.

We offer investors high class 
security Conservative valu
ation. interest payable semi
annually. Amounts of $100.00 
and up can be invested. The 
best and safest way to loan 
money known. Your interests 
expertly looked after. Titles 
properly searched, and property 
insured in a first class Company. 
The best security—a house and 
slice of thé earth. Mortgage re
tired annually, if desired.

Fred. J. Roil & Co.,
REAL ESTATE,

SMALLWOOD BUILDING, 
Duckworth St.

'•9
Phone 148.

msyll.tl
P O. Bex 47*.

GET READY FOR

ristmas !

The Ideal
XMAS GIFT

FOR THE CHILDREN

or more volumes of the “Every 
Should Know'' Series. There are 

different books- in this set. any 
o: ch may be bought separately.
The: is:—

A Volume cn Birds 
A Volume on Essays 
A Volume on Famous Stories 

Volume cn Folk Talks 
A Volume on Heroines 
x Volume on Legends 

"Volume on Operas 
Volume on Poems 
Volume on Songs 

A Volume on Water Wonders 
A Volume on Wild Animals 
a Volume on Wild^Flowers 
\ V me on Earth and Sky ,

A V me on Fairy Tales 
A VcV m r on Heroes*
A V. . - on Hymns
A V-x. on Myths 
A Voi-.mt cn Pictures 
A Yc . cn Prose, and
A Volume on Trees.

In this Library the work that you 
xuId do yo rself if you had the time,

: i y and literary judgment, has bean 
dam for you by the best critics who 

::v>’ spent their lives in the study of 
•atnre and in whose opinion you 

m,u hav • perfect confidence.
nilton" Wright Mabie. one of the 

i . rs of "Ladies’ Home Journal'', 
I -diied several of the volumes in 
tit. dirion.

Only a limited number in stock, so 
« ould advise you to make your
siV i-tiori earlv.

DICKS & CO., Lid.,
liigerst, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

hi nk, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store in Nfld.

4th November, 1915.
Now landing a choice cargo of

Screened 
North Sydney

BETTER SIGHT
1FSS
ANNOYANCE
Toric Lenses give a 
larger field of clear 
vision, and their 
curved shape makes 
them appear very 
much neater than 
flat lenses. lour 
eyelashes will not 
toucl^ them, nor.will 
yon find any rear j 
reflections to con- | 
fuse and annoy. Let 

„ ns explain their
many advantages to

TOR.IC
you.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist,

Water Street. St. John's.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors
FRAMING A GENUINE FACT

is what our sketch is aiming at, noti
fying the public of our ability to serve 
it faithfully, conscientiously, expertly.

FIRST-CLASS DENTAL WORK 
in every branch—Crown and Bridge 
work, Fillings, Sets that defy detec
tion. Our methods, are painless, prices 
satisfactory. Our growing list of pat
rons proves our dental service to the 
public. Examination free. Try our 
services.
Painless Extraction..................... 25c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$12.06

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.,
(Graduate Dentist)

176 WATER STREET.
(opp. M. Ghaplin.)

nov23.w,f,m,tf
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| New Goods lor 
I XMAS!

Neilson's, Foss and Cad
bury Chocolates. 

McYitie & Price’s Biscuits. 
Lazenby’s Ginger Chips. 

Almond Nuts.
Walnuts.

Hazel Nuts. 
Brazilian Nuts. 

Almonds, Shelled. 
Walnuts, Shelled. 

TEZOR COCKTAILS, 
always perfection and al

ways'uniform.

i J. C. BAIRD*

Ï

Wash Everything with

Perfection
Soap.

Warned, to Purchase,
A Small Dwelling, Freehold pre
ferred, in central locality, near 
street car line. Possession re
quired at end of year or not later 
than January 1916.

P. J. SUMMERS, 
Solicitor, Renouf Bldg.

decl6.tf

m

ftJOSEPH ROPER,
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 
ST.JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

WE DOING RINGS AND KEEPERS.

BEST QUALITY.

M MOREY & CO.
OFFICE: QUEEN STREET.

Per SS. “ Stephen»,”
from New York:

Bananas, California Grapes, 
Lemons, Oranges,
Dessert Apples, 

j. Blue Point Oysters,
* Finnan Haddies, 
American Corned Beef, 

American Butter, 1 lb. blocks. 
Parsnips and Carrots.

I AMES STOTT

Mrs. Housekeeper,
YOUR ATTENTION, PLEASE!

“Baked Pork and Deans” is a 
dish which the housewife is able 
to prepare only by a long and 
tedious process. The Pork and 
Beans must be selected with 
cars, while long periods of soak
ing and baking are necessary to 
produce a thoroughly wholesome 
and tasty dish.

In (lark’s Pork and Beans all 
this work has been done for the 
housewife and, because of spe
cial equipment impossible in the 
home kitchen, it has been done 
more thoroughly and uniformly. 
Only choice Canadian Pork com
bined with the highest grade 
Beans are used and the whole 
thoroughly baked by a special 
process which keeps the beans 
whole and retains in their en
tirety the full rich flavor and 
nutritive power.

66 Clark’s”
(At all Grocers.)

i P.E. 0UTERBRIDGE,
! I (Agent for Newfoundland)

ISO WATER STREET. 
(Phone 60.)

\ \ m.w.f.tfI Til M 1 T Î » »» H

MTNARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS
TEMPER.

Repairs of every description Carefully and Skilfully Executed.

Christmas GIFTS, I
IN GREAT VARIETY—TO SUIT YOUNG

AND OLD. , |
‘ We will be pleased to show our stock to the jg 

general public. If they should see anything that 
would please them'it will please us also. Call 
early to insure a good selection.

JOSEPH ROPER, Water Street
@©@|@

THE FIREMEN
may save your home and belong 
ings from utter destruction by thi 
Barnes, ‘ but the smoke and watei 
will create a great deal of havoc.

FIRE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro 
perty and supply you with suffi 
cient ready funds to replace de 
stroyed articles. Have me writi 
you an Insurance policy to-day.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

’TIS HIGH TIME
To prepare for winter comforts. We are now ready with a full line of 

• the celebrated

STANFIELD'S' UNDERWEAR,
,or Men, Women and Boys. Remember every garment is guaranteed un

shrinkable. Get your supply to-day.

WILLIAM FREW.

TO LET or FOR SALE —
House, 8 rooms and shop on Pleasant 
Street ; House, 5 rooms, On Pleasant 
Street; House 4 rooms, on Pleasant 
Street. Land on long lease, Nunnery 
Street; desirable place to build for the 
working man. Will take part pay
ment in cash and the balance in 
monthly instalments. F. C. WILLS, 
City Terrace, 326 Duckworth Street. 

decl3,6i

■f "

PICTORIAL REVIEW MAGAZINIE
$10,000 in PRIZES.
MOVING PICTURE GAME.

1st Prize. $2,500; 2nd. $1,500; 3rd, $1,000; 4tli, $500 ; 5tli, $400; 
6th, $200 ; 7th, $100 and other prizes of $50 and downwards.
All particulars given when you send in your yearly subscription, 
$1.50; out ports, 25c. extra for postage, for this delightful and 
useful Magazine, with all the latest Patterns. Send at once.

CHARLES HUTTON, Sole Agent.
■L J)

Xmas Poultry !
We are now booking orders for

CHOICE
TURKEYS,

GEESE,
DUCKS,

CHICKEN,
to arrive about December 20th.

M. A. BASTOW.
decl3,3i,eod

FOR SALE
At a Bargain, the Schooner

“Bessie Wilson,”
Built 1910, tonnage 27. Well found 
in every particular. Lying at Frank
lin's wharf. For particulars apply to 

' P. F. FEABN,
Gear Building.

(Opposite Bishop, Sons & Co.)
dec6,6i,eod

NEW STOCK !
100 bris. CHOICE WINTER KEEPING 

APPLES.
25 boxes SMALL CHEESE—20s.
25 sacks SOUND YELLOW ONIONS 

—100 lbs.
3 bris. CRANBERRIES; also 
5 cases CANNED PEAS—2s.
5 cases TOMATOES—2s.

10 eases TOMATOES—3s.
5 casés SUGAR CORN—2s.

PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. BASTOW,
decl7,2i.eod Beck’s Cove.

NOTICE,
Tenders will be received up to and 

including Tuesday, December 21st, for l decl3,eod,tf 
that desirable Freehold Business Pre
mises known as Grace Building, and 
lately occupied by Hon. J. Anderson, 
situated at the corner of Water Street 
and O’Dwyer’s Cove, corresponding

NOTICE.
The Newfoundland Agricultur

al Board will be placing its or
ders for garden and field seeds, 
fertilizers, &e., early in Janu
ary. Intending purchasers will 
therefore please notify the 
Board of their requirements as 
early as possible. The seeds im
ported by the Board will be of 
the highest quality and will be 
sold at cost.

NEWFOUNDLAND 
AGRICULTURAL BOARD.

decl7,6i

HORSE FOR SALE
One Good General Pur

pose Horse, weight about 
11100 lbs.; 1 Doctor’s Brough
am. Will be sold at a bar
gain. Apply to

- P. C. O’DRISCOLL.

with the new .Bank of Nova Scotia 
Building. The vicinity is without doubt 
the finest business part of Water St. 
The highest or any other Tender may 
not be necessarily accepted. Tenders 
to be addressed to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
nov23,eod,tf Exchange Bldg.

Grove Hill Bulletin
THIS W EEK.

Advance in prices of Cut Flow
ers.

Owing to the greatly increas
ed price of fuel and higher costs 
of production generally, we are 
compelled to advâneè prices on 
Cut Flowers, viz.: —

CARNATIONS to $1.20 doz.
UHRYSAXTEMUMS to $2.40 

doz.
Until further notice. Terms:

Cash.

J. MCNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

FOR SALE—That General
Purpose Bay Pony, “Bobby,” 5 years 
old, 700 lbs.; good and kind; sold 
without a fault; apply to M. & E. 
KENNEDY, Renouf Bldg. nov30,tf

TO LET —Three Officv
Rooms in Cabot Bldg., Water Street; 
immediate possession; apply W. V. 
DRAYTON.__________________novl.tt

TO LET,—A House on Cook
STREET; apply to WM.
Water Street.

COOK, 266 
decll,6i

Xmas Presents for Boys—
10 pairs Young Flemish Giant Rabbits,
from imported stock. M. A. BASTQW. 

decl7,2i,eod

LOST — A Black Pointer
Dog, with brown legs. Finder please 
return to H. YABSLEY, Bowrings’ Re
tail Store, and get reward. decl4,tf

J

Advertise in The Evening Telegram

THE VERY BEST
beef you can buy here. It’s the 
same with other kinds of

MEAT.
We handle grades we can re

commend. For health’s sake 
you want the best meats,, clean, 
cut right, tender and nutritious.

M. CONNOLLY.

HELP WANTED
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply 51 Cochrane 
Street dec-17,3i

WANTED — Two General
Girls to work weekly; apply INTER
NATIONAL RESTAURANT. Water 
Street.”"" declT.li

WANTED—A Settled Wo
man as Housekeeper for a small fam
ily; good wages to right person: ap
ply at this office. decl7,li

WANTED—A Good Gener-
1 Servant (female) ; apply at 24 Pat

rick Street. decl7,li

WANTED—A Young Man
with a knowledge of the Book and 
Stationery Business; apply this office. 

decl6,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Doctor for Barr’d Islands, Joe Batt's 
Arm and Tilting; position worth two 
thousand dollars; for information ap- 
plv the CHAIRMAN DOCTOR’S COM
MITTEE. decl6.3i

WANTED — A number of
second-hand Iron Workers’ Lathes.
State location, size, style, maker, con
dition and price wanted. NEWFOUND
LAND SHELL CO., LTD. dec!5,6i

MTNARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR
GET IN COW».

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply CONVALESCENT HOME. 

dec!5,3i

WANTED—At Once, a Gen-
eral Girl, with a knowledge of cook
ing; references required ; apply to 
MRS. F. C. SMYTH. 32 King’s Bridge 
Road. decl3,tf
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After
a busy morning
'T'HE pleasure of shopping may cause you 
A to forget that you are hungry and fatigued 

till you are on the point of reaching home. On 
such occasions, or, in fact, whenever you want 
food quickly, a cup of OXO is just the thing. 
It can be prepared in a moment.

It is a good plan to take a cup of 0X0 when
ever you experience fatigue, or have to expose 
yourself to wet or cold. It is wonderfully 
refreshing, and fortifies against sudden changes 
of temperature.

Each 0X0 CUBE is enclosed in a neat dust-proof 
wrapper, and can be served as daintily as afternoon tea.

A CUBE TO A CUP
Tins of 4, 10, 50 and 100 Cubes.

CUBES
Love in a Flour Mill

OB,

The Romance of Two 
Loyal Hearts !

CHAPTER XIX.
Vane unlocked the door noiselessly, 

listened for. a moment to Smithers’ 
penny whistle, which was going mer
rily, and said:

“Send him away.”
“Hi, Smithers!” called Ronald. 

“I’ve left my tobacco-pouch in the 
boat; wish you'd go and get it for 
me.”

“Aye, aye, sir!” responded Smilh- 
ers; and presently they heard him 
trotting towards the landing-place.

They went out with an air of casual
ness, and looked about them.

“Anywhere will do,” said Ronald.
“No, it mustn’t be too near the 

house," said Vane; “some one might 
see the newly disturbed earth. We’ll 
go to that little bit of rock there.”

Ronald nodded assent, and they 
- sauntered to the spot, sat down on a 

rock, and smoked in silence for a 
minute or two; and' in that space 
Ronald’s mind actually wandered 
from the treasure to that other island 
where a greater treasure dwelt. At 
last Vane knelt, down, scooped with 
his knife a small hollow in the earth, 
placed the Pallet in it, and filled up 
the hole. He sighed with relief as he 
finished the operation, and linking 
his arm in Ronald's, almost drew 
him away.

“That’s off my mind,” he said. “We 
will let it lie there until the-night we 
go for the treasure.”

“Well, keep it off your mind,” said 
Ronald. “I tell you what you’d bet
ter do—take the Hawk for a short 
cruise and^get a breath of ocean air, 
and don’t turn up again until the day. 
If you hang about here you’ll work 
yourself into a fever and be laid up. 
I’ll stay here and keep guard until 
you return.”

“That’s good advice,” said Vane. 
I’ll take it. You’re a good chap to

put up with my nonsense in the way 
you do.”

They returned to the chalet; and 
Smithers came back with the tobacco 
pouch a minute or two afterwards.

“Here you are, sir,” he said.
Ronald took it and thanked him 

and Smithers turned away ; but li 
paused and said :

“Did you and Mr. Vane leave the 
house and take a walk just now, sir?

“Eh, what? Why?” asked Vane 
sharply.

“Nothing, sir,” replied Smithers, 
saluting; “but I thought I ’eard some 
tilin’ movin’ at the back there.”

“It's all right, Smithers,” said Ron
ald. “Mr Vane and I strolled out for 
a breath of air. Good night!”

Ronald persuaded Vane to go to 
bed, early as it was.

“I won’t turn in just yet,” he said 
with a sense of guilt and deception, 
for it went against the grain witn 
Ronald to keep his secret from his 
friend. “I’ll take a row.”

He rowed over to the island ; and 
Cara, who had been watching for 
him, came singing softly, to meet 
him at the tree. He took her in his 
arms, and there was silence for a 
long minute, as they gazed into each 
other’s eyes with a lover’s rapture 
and a lover’s^ hunger; then Ronald 
whispered :

“Your father ?”
“I have come to tell you,” she said. 

“He came home this morning, but he 
has gone again. I saw his boat sail
ing from Messina; he was not alone; 
a man who sometimes helps him with 
the fishing was with him. He is a deaf 
and dumb man. I think that is why 
my father likes him and has to help 
him. I suppose they are fishing.”

“They must be,” said Ronald.
■ “Yes, they may be; but you must 

'not stay, dearest. They may come 
back when the tide turns and find 
you here.”

Of course he lingered ; but at last 
he tore himself away. He went over 
there again the next night; and the 
flame of their love, fed by these meet
ings, burnt still clearly, more fierce
ly. Ronald could scarcely talk of 
anything but their marriage.

I

Get “More Money” lor your Foxes
Black, Silver, Cross, Red, White and Blue, Lynx, 
Bear, Marten and otter Far Bearers collected hi your section
SHIP YOUR FURS DIRECT to “SHUBERT” the largest 
house In the World deafhlg exclusively in NORTH AMERICAN RAW FORS
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished rep
utation existing for “more than a third of a century," a long suc
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt,S AT1S FACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for "et* *hulert Clipper." 
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published.

Write lor It—NOW—It’e FREE J

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. EîP\7cS^uAiÆ

“I’m an absoute pauper, Cara,” he 
aid; "but—but something may turn 
tp; in fact—oh, dash it! I can’t tel* 
you. I wish I could, but I’m under r. 
promise.”

You shall not tell me,” she mur
mured, her eyes upturned to him with 
infinite trust, with absolute content.
I can wait.”
“It will not be long if—if it pans out 

right, this—this chance of mine; but, 
anyway, Cara, whether it comes right 
or wrong, you will marry me?”

“Yes,” she said, a blush stealing 
over her face. “If I would say no, 1 
cannot. I mùst do what you ask ipe, 
now and forever.”

The days slipped by; Ronald felt as 
if the hours were a pageant of a 
dream. The night before the /Bunt 
for treasure drew on him stealthily, 
and he was perforce compelled to 
think of the treasure and the work 
that lay before them on the following 
night

He rowed over to Cara’s island in 
he evening, and waited ’at their 
ueeting-place beside the tree; but 
'ara did not appear. He waited some 
"me with the impatience which be
came an almost intolerable anxiety, 
is half an hour, an hour dragged by. 
The dread that something had hap
pened to her, that she had been taken 

way by that strange and mysterious 
nan, her father, almost drove him 
uàd ; he had hard work to restrain 
limself from going t» the house In 
earch of her; but he feared that his 

v.-esence there might bring trouble 
jpon her, and, for himself, he had r.o 
particular desire to be shot; for 
"ara’s love had made his life extreme • 
y valuable to him.

After waiting for some time he rc- 
uctantly left the island, pausing 

every now and then to listen as he 
went to the beach, and rowed back to 
Tricania. The night was exceeding 
ly dark; but he succeeded in making 
the landing-place, and went slowly 
and moodily up to the chalet. The 
sound of Smithers’ tin whistle came 
o meet him, and the merry air that 

accomplished individual was playlni 
jarred on Ronald’s senses. He went 
into the sitting-room and flung him
self down in a chair; and Smithers 
ame in presently with the spirit 

stand.
“Have you had a look round?” Ron 

aid asked him.
“Yes, sir,” replied Smithers. “All 

right and quiet, sir. It’s the darkest 
night we’ve had, and I’m thinkin’ that 
there’s a kind of gale blowing up; 
it's coming right in the wind’s eye.”

“You’re quite the sailor, Smithers,” 
Ronald remarked absently. “You’d 
better turn In now.”

Smithers made his usual nautical 
response and retired ; but RonalcL felt 
too restless, too anxious, for bed, and 
he lit a pipe and went on to the ver
andah, from which he presently 
strolled to the garden, and lie stood 
tiierê'for a minute or two, torturing 
himself with all kinds of apprehen
sions regarding Cara. The silence 
and the darkness were intense; but 
he was conscious, even in his pre
occupation, of a peculiar stir in the at
mosphere, the coming of a keener 
wind than that which usually visited 
the island. When his pipe was out, 
he went in and to bed, but he did not 
sleep for hours; and he lay awake 
blaming himself for not going 
straight to Raven’s house and ascer 
taining whether Cara was there.

At last he fell into an uneasy sleep, 
in which he dreamed that Lemuel 
Raven and he were fighting for Cara 
who was tied to their meeting-tree. 
He awoke with a start and heard 
some one hammering on the outer 
door of the chalet and calling his 
name. It was Vane’s voice. It was 
not yet dawn, and was still pitch 
dark. Ronald sprang out of bed and 
hurried to" the outer door, almost 
running into Smithers, who ran to the 
door and flung it open, for he, too, 
recognized Vane’s voice."

Vane stepped in; he w&s wet, his 
face pale, his manner agitated.

“Hullo, Vane!” said Ronald. “Whit 
is it? Why have you come back?”

Without a word, Vane took from 
Smithers the lamp which he had lit, 
walked past them into the sitting 
room, and, when Ronald had followed 
him, closed and locked the door.

“Is all right?” he asked hoarsely, 
and with a nervous twitching of his 
lips. The perspiration was standing 
on his brow in great drops.

“Yes, ifs ell right,” said RonaM,

.1
What ails you, man? You look as it 

you had seen a ghost.”
Vane dropped into a chair and 

wiped the sweat from his forehead.
"That’s what I feel like,” he said. 

“I don’t know what’s got hold of me.
I don't generally act like a neurotic 
it" tot. I’ve been uneasy every minute 
during the cruise. I’ve been haunted 
Ly a dread that something would 
happen, something go wrong. I had 
to come back; I tell you I had to! 
You'are sure everything is right?”

“Quite sure,” said Ronald. He 
poured out a stiff drink, and almost 
thrust it into Vane’s hand, which 
shook as he took it and drank it off at 
a draught. “You’re wet. The rain 
has started since I" turned in. You 
must turn in yourself, Vane; your 
nerves are all wrong. Get outside an
other drink and go to bed.”

Vane nodded, sat staring at the 
'"oor moodily for a little while, then, 
—ith a nod, went off to his room; but 
in a minute or two he was back, 
whiter than before, and with his lips 
rternly set. **

“It’s no use; I can’t rest!” he said 
almost fiercely. “Call your man: 
we’ll take some tools and go down 
there at once. Something—a vague 
fear—is driving me mad.”

“Right!” said Ronald, for he saw 
:t was useless to argue with him.

He called Smithers; they got a 
couple of picks and a spade, and, 
.-ith the hurricane lantern partially 

screened, they left the chalet and 
penetrated Into the intense dark
ness. Not a word was spoken. Smith
ers trotted beside them with a pick 
over his shoulder, as if there were 
nothing unusual or extraordinary in 
their proceedings. Vane walked hur
riedly, and once he would have stum
bled if Ronald had not caught him.

"For God’s sake, be calm, Vane!” 
he said, in a low voice. “I was over 
t’.ie ground only a few hours ago; no
thing can have happened.”

Vane made no reply, and, moving as 
quickly as they could, they arpproach- 
cd the spot indicated by the papers. 
Suddenly Vane stopped.

“I’m a fool,” he said, in a' hoarse 
whisper—“a weak, nervous fool. We 
will go back, wait till to-morrow, get 
Shanks------”

“No, no!” said Ronald firmly. “We’ll 
qo on and have a look round at any 
ate, or you won’t be able to rest. 
Vane began to pace carefully as 

hey came in line with the tree and 
he point of the cliff. Suddenly he 

stopped, snatched' the lantern from 
Ronald’s hand, waved it aloft, then 
uttered a cry—a cry of rage, of de 
«pair.

Ronald sprang forward, Smithers 
by his side, and Ronald echoed Vane’s 
wild cry. For there, - where a few 
hours. ago had been plain, unbroken 
ground, were great holes and recent
ly thrown-up mounds. Vane flung 
himself forward, and, on his knees 
beside the holes, uttered a groan, 
then rose, and, with his hands clench
ed at his sides, stared vacantly before 
him. Ronald, kneeling, saw two rust- 
eaten iron chests lying at the bottom 
of the holes; the lids were open, the 
boxes were empty, the treasure had 
gone!

(To be Continued.)

Evening 
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to* refer to from time to tfine.

15(11.—A INIQUE AND ATTRACT
IVE COMBINATION GARMET

1306—A NEAT ‘COVER ALL’ APRON

Resolve 
to Succeed
Throw off the handicap of 
petty ills that make you 
grouchy, listless and de
pressed. Get at the root of 
your ailments—clear your 
digestive system of impur
ities, put it in good working 
order—keep it healthy with

1Z06

Ladies “Middy Apron” To be Slipped 
over the Head, or Closed at the 
Back.

Dotted percale, with trimming of 
white linene is here shown. This 
style is also nice for gingham, jean, 
chambrey, lawn, sateen, efr alpaca. It 
is cut in kimono style, and low at the 
throat, where it may be finished with 
or without a collar, in sailor style. 
A generous pocket is added to the 
front, and the short loose sieve is 
coql and comfortable. The fulness at 
the waist may be free or held in place 
by a belt. The pattern is cut in 3 
sizes: Small, Medium and Large. It 
requires 5 yards of 36 inch material 
for a Medium sDe.

A pattern of this illu3tration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

TRYING TO BEAT OUR SELECTION OF

Christmas
Gifts

for Men this season is like trying to build a new 
barrel around an old bunghole. Impossible! 
Prices moderate. Quality and Service unex
celled.

Smyth’s, 286 Water St.

Ff

Phone 72$. P. O. Box 701.

zawii r:»"
k

Ladies Combination Camisole 
Envelope Skirt Drawers.

This style produces a comfortable 
and pleasing undergarment, suitable 
for cambric, lawn, batiste, muslin, 
crepe or silk. The free edges may 
be trimmed with lace, or embroidery. 
The Pattern is cut in 3 Sizes: Small, 
Medium, and Large, and requires 
V* yards of 36 inch material for a 
Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

JUST ARRIVED
per Durango:

A splendid variety of Suit

ings. No two patterns 

alike. These goods were 

ordered before the big 

jump in Woollens and our

Customers
---------------------- w~
can have the 

advantage of 

CLP PRICES
Our new style sheets for 

Fall and Winter just to

hand.

1

281-283 DUCKWORTH STREET.

Get Security 
tor Your Money

Security
Condensed Milk.
The Fresh Milk of Healthy Cows,
Prepared with Pure Cane Sugar.
NOTHING
ELSE
IV If.
No Starch-No Corn Flour. —

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

They act promptly on the 
stomach, liver and bowels, re
moving waste matters and pu
rifying the blood. Not habit 
forming,' never gripe, but leave 
the organs strengthened. To 
succeed in life, or work, first 
have a healthy body. This fa
mous remedy will do much to

Help You
largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.

Ntt.

Stoe

Hilrr» In fell:

A Safe Food for Young and Old.

Mwnie

ABB’S LINIMENT USED
flU&lVWIbi

B1

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
rarefiilly filled out. The pattern can 

<>t reach jou In less than 16 days.

Buffer and Eggs !
Finest Quality P. E. I. BUTTER 

in 30 lb. tubs.
Fresh P. E. I. EGGS.

Orders booked now.

JAMES R. KNIGHT,

The Higher Form of Dress I
Instead of wearing a blanket like an Indian, civiliza

tion prescribes a certain style of clothes—it’s a higher 
form of dress. Society by the same token won’t tolerate a 
man with shabby, untidy garments.

We are ready to help you meet the demands of society. 
Our Dry Cleaning process keeps your apparel immaculate.

NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE, St. John’s, Nfld„ Agts.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Balilax.

ertise in The Evening m
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The 
Christmas 
PictureFrame

What about the picture frames you are 
having made for Christmas? They should 
be ordered at once, so as to ensure prompt 
service, and all-round satisfactory execu
tion of your order.

Pictures and Photographs are always.ac
ceptable as Christmas Gifts, but their value 
is greatly enhanced by carefully chosen 
frames. We have a very extensive stock 
of Mouldings in all the newest designs, we 
employ experts who know the framing busi
ness from A to Z, and we charge prices that 
are unquestionably the most moderate to 
be found sfaywhere for first, class work. 
Place your-order now.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.
1 J, ■ N—...............................

t ' •’

Meeting oi Pat
riotic Association.

meeting of the Patriotic Associ- 
t was held at the Board of Trade 

s last night. His Excellency the 
rnor presiding. In opening the 
ing His Excellency read the fol- 

ing list of casualtis up to Dec.
which includes many cases of 

porary ailments particularly those 
sod as miscellaneous: — 
cd in action..................* ............ 9
• of wounds....................................... 12
I of disease ..........................................14

35
mded..................................... 53
ously wounded............................... 5

. 58
• ntery..................................................... 70
■rie ................................... 29

. cellaneous.................t......................58
iously ill................................................15

172
total of 265.

Excellency then read the ac- 
lunying letter: —

Caldecote.
St. John’s, Nfld.,

DecemberlG, ’15.
. E. Davidson, K.C.M.G.
. Colonel fst Nfld. Regiment.

1 Excellency,—
ish to give a Christmas present 

Hie Boys of Newfoundland” who, 
d or sea, are, or will be fighting 
'ties of the Empire. 

hi enclosing a cheque for one 
nd dollars, and I wish five hun- 
iollars to be given to the first 
u ml lander in the Army and five 

■ •d dollars to be given to the 
X wfoundlander in the Navy 
:,i\'ing joined, or is about to join 

: urces, wins the Victoria Cross 
ho is alive when peace is de-

, ;.pt}
the event of no Victoria Cross 

been awarded to any one of 
diers or sailors then the said 

t shall be given to the one in 
rmy and to the one in the Navy 
shall have received the highest 
1 for bravery, and who is alive 
peace is declared.

• sole decision of Your Excel- 
or your successor in office shall 

final.
Yours sincerely,

(Sgd.) GEO. W. B. AYRE. 
Hon. Sir E. P. Morris in mov- 

tjiat Mr. A y re be made a member 
iv Association, paid a worthy tri

te the latter’s father, who was 
iv patriot and a Crimean-veteran, 

uggested that Mr. Ayre's exam- 
i i offering rewards to our volun- 

might well be followed by others 
are unable to go to the front. The 
n was seconded by Mr. J. M. 

i, K. (’., who also made reference 
Mr* Avre’s commendable action, 
it was unanimously adopted. His 

-dlency then spoke as follows: — 
n connection with Mr. George 
re’s Christmas Gift to the Soldiers 

Sailors the Association might be

I interested in a brief description of 
the decorations which are awarded to 
all troops with distinction of the Brit
ish Empire as the Special awards for 
personal courage.

The highest award by universal con
sent is the Victoria Cross—a little 
bronze medal in the shape of a Mal
tese cross with the Royal Crest in the 
centre, and the words “For Valour” 
on a scroll beneath. The ribbon is 
crimson for the Army and dark blue 
for the Navy. This award for “con
spicuous bravery” was instituted in 
January 1856 during the Crimean 
war.

In the Army the award of D. S. O. 
for Officers and of the D. C. M. for 
other ranks were instituted in 1886. 
The medals for these Orders consist 
of a Cross containing in the centre, 
the Imperial Crown, enclosed within 
a wreath of laurels, and the ribbon is 
red with a blub edge. I have knqwn 
one man—the late Sir George Farrer 
—who was recently killed by an acci
dent when serving (at the age of 56)’ 
with the Union Forces against the 
Germans in S. W. Africa. Sir George 
was then serving under General Bo- 
tliat, against whose forces a few years 
before he had won the D. C. M. when 
a trooper in the Imperial Light Horse 
for skill in scouting at Thabaucher 
with O. R. C. and the I. S. O. in the 
TransvaSl, when he subsequently ac
cepted a Commission. I do not know 
of any other case in which a civilian 
has won both these military badges 
for courage. It is the more remark
able as Sir George Farrer was a mili- 
tarian as well as a born leader.

The third decoration in the army 
is the Military Cross—a silver cross 
bearing the Imperial Crown in the 
centre, and the monogram of the 
King beneath, “G. R. I.” The ribbon 
is white, with a purple stripe. The 
holder of the Military Cross is not en
titled to have placed behind his "name 
the initials to signify that he has ob
tained this prize; but when medals 
are worn on the breast, the place of 
honour, above all, goes to the Victoria 
Cross, and the second place to the 
Military Cross. These rank in pre
cedence .above all the badges of the 
order of Knighthood and service and 
all War Medals.

In the Navy, the equivalent to the 
D. S. O. and D. C. M. is the Conspicu
ous Service Cross, C.S.C. And the 
equivalent to th£ Military Cross is the 
Conspicuous Gallantry Medal—C.G.M. 
—which I understand has been won by 
a Newfi#indland Reservist, Mr. Leand- 
er Green.

Mr. Ayre’s gifts wi(l go in the first 
instance—to winners of the Victoria 
Cross. Failing this, the merits of the

holders of these other distinctions for 
conspicuous bravery will have to be 
weighed by the. unfortunate Governor 
with whom" rests the ultimate selec
tion. I trust that the competition will 
be close and equal, and that many me
mentos of Newfoundland’s share in 
the war will remain to all generations 
as heirlooms in the families of those 
gallant men who may win these ■ hon
ors, to their own credit and to the 
glory of the Colony.”

After His Excellency’s remarks, Rt. 
Hon. Sir jt. P. Morris moved a vote of 
thanks to Capts. McKay and McNeil 
for theix work in connection with the 
training of the regiment which was 
heartily accorded. The reports of the 
Reserve Force, Finance and General 
Committees we/e presented by Mr. I. 
A. Clift, K.C., Hon. M. P. Cashin and J. 
£?. Munn, Esq. • N

The report of the Reserve Force 
Committee contained the following 
complimentary reference to our men 
by the Secretary of the War Office to 
the Under Secretary of State forward
ed on Nov. 9th.:—,

“I am commanded by the Army 
Council to request that a communica
tion may be addressed to the Gov
ernor of Newfoundland, stating that 
the most favourable accounts have 
been received as to the efficiency, dis
cipline and physical standards of the 
personnel of the 1st Newfoundland 
Battalion ’ (now in the Dardanelles), 
and of the Depot of the Contingent 
stationed at Ayr, Scotland. As an 
example, the following extract from a 
report furnished recently by the G. O.
C. in C., Scottish Command, may be 
of interest:

‘These .men possess a splendid 
• physique and an excellent fighting 

spirit. The general discipline 
leaves nething to be desired, and 
they would follow their officers 
anywhere.’
The Council are anxious that these 

favourable reports, and their own ap
preciation of the efforts already made 
by the Colony, should be conveyed to 
its Government.”

His Excellency expressed Mis grati
tude to Major Whittaker for reports 
concerning the regiment ând hoped 
that greater details would be given.in 
future.

Mr. C. R. Steer, Hon. Secretary of 
the Aeroplane Committee, forwarded 
a letter from the Overseas Club which 
contained the following paragraph : — 

“Newfoundland No. 1 has been fer- 
quently used on photographic recon
naissance and has been hit several 
times. On one occasion the observer 
was hit by a splinter from the anti
aircraft guns, but it did not penetrate 
his leather clothing.”

From this it is quiteVevjdent that at 
least one of the Newfoundland Aero
planes is on active service. On mo
tion of Mr. J. A. Clift, Dr. Burden was 
elected a member of the Association 
after which the meeting adjourned.

, his dominion 
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Thus it was that the descendants 
of a Count who was lord of fewer 
acres than some of our own nobles, 
reached _at last the rank of royalty, 
and began the ruthless march towards 
world-dominion which seems likely 
before long to bring their edifice of 
pride and power to the dust.

i

THE GÏANT JUNIOR SAFETY 
RAZOR, 50 cents with 7 blades; a 
great favorite. For cheapness, sim
plicity, and despatch, beats all others. 
Sold at the National Stores, The Cen
tral Pharmacy, J. M. Devine’s and 
Geo. Langmead’s. Outport orders add 
5 cents for mailing. CHESI^EY 
WOODS, 282 Duckworth Street, Sole 
Distributor.—mov20,tf

After using scrubbing brushes, 
wash them thoroughly in strongly 
salted water and ry in the open air," 
they will last much longer.

^■nr i m .■.in, iML^aMB3Piwc:aa|

j We Can j
always give yo\i something bet- || 

ter for less money. j§

This Time

Art Metal.
Steel Office Furniture,

Filing Cabinets and Supplies.

ASK FOR PRICES.

ROYAL STATIONERY Co.
C. E. Meehan

I
 Martin Bldg.

w,f,m,tf

W. P. Meehan 
Water Street

J. M. DEVINE,
THE RIGHT HOUSE,
will announce in this paper on Wednesday the 
clearing out entirely from his large stock of Dry
Goods some seven or eight thousand dollars 
worth of certain lines of goods. Look out for 
the bargains! He promises a veritable feast.

THE RIGHT HOUSE, 
Corner Water & Adelaide Streets.

Kaiser Bill the Upstart.
All About Wilhelm’s Ancestors, Who 

Were Obscure little Landowners.

The Hohenzollerns have been dub- 
ed, not inaptly, the “royal upstarts” 

of Europe ; for, compared with some 
of the great reigning houses, they are 
the veriest parvenus, wielding a scep
tre little more'than two cénturies'old.

The Kaiser, who epitomises the ar
rogance of his line, has no wearer of 
the purple at the head of his family- 
tree, but an obscure Count Thassilo, 
who founded a castle .on the Zollern 
Hill in the Swabian' Alb when our 
King Egbert was wearing his crown, 
elevbn centuries ago. The territory of 
which in process of time his descend
ants became overlords was a district 
of bleak mountains, no larger than 
Hertfordshire ; and his subjects were 

few paltry thousands.
For centuries these early Hohen

zollerns led their small lives in their 
petty Coilntdom, content to live and 
die in obscurity, and leaving no soli
tary mark on the history qf Europe, 
until, in 1415, the year of Agin- 
court, an ambitious and enterprising 
cadet of the younger line, won the 
favour of the Emperor Sigismund, 
and through it, blossomed into Elect
or of Brandenburg, thus adding con
siderably to the family importance.

Gradually Grew in Power.
Brandenburg, it is true,* was a pro

vince little more than twice the size 
of Yorkshire, with a population at the. 
time no larger than that of Leeds to
day; but it was in the heart of Prus
sia and admirably placed, in those 
turbulent days, for expansion. None 
knew this better than Frederick I. the 
new Hohenzollern Elector, who, be
fore he died, had wrested good slices 
of territory from his Prussian and 
Polish neighbours.

Thus the Hohenzollerns grew in 
power, gradually enlarging their 
boundaries, but still scarcely recog 
nlzed among the reigning families of 
Europe, until 1609 they secured their 
first important alliance,, when Elector 
John Sigismund won for wife Anne 

aughter of Albert Frederick, “the 
Insane," Duke of Prussia; and with 
her, Countships and Duchies (in 
eluding the Duchy of Prussia) suffi 
oient to double his territory.

The Hohenzollerns were nowg>eople 
to reckon with. When the great Eelec

CLOVER
LEAF
Smoking
TOBACCO

M. A. DUFFY
Sole Distributor 

for Nfld.

THE STEAMER

Brick and 
Cement !

Hard Brick,
Soil Brick,
Fire Brick. 
Cement,
in bris, and sacks.

H.lStabb&Go.
Enamelled

Ware!
Cherry Stone

Portia
will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.>
on i

SATURDAY, 18th Dec., 
at 14 a m„

calling at the following places:
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Renews, 

Trcpassev, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, Pla
centia, Marystown. Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand Bank, 
Belleoram. St. Jacques, English Hr. 
West, Hr. Breton, Pass Isld., Gaultols, 
Pushtbrough, Richard’s Harbpr, Fran
cois, Cape’ La Hune, Ramea, Burgee, 
Rose Blanche, Channel, Bay of Islands, 
Bonne Bay (weather and ice permit
ting)!

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

Bowring Bros., Ltd. 
Telephone 306.

ir
JJ.ST.J0BN.

WE TALK

and

Colonial.
Carload Just Received. j ■

Can Fill Orders 
Promptly 

from stock.

Lowest
Prices.

The Direct Agencies 
Limited.

declO.eod.tf. -

MIN ABU’S LINIMENT CUBES 
DIPHTHERIA.

this week right from Virginia.

500 Lbs. Our Tommie, 
Large Plugs,

9cts. plug.
800 Lbs. Tipperary, 

Large Plugs,
llcls. plug. 

500 Lbs. Richmond Navy 
Dark and Bright,

17els. plug. 
100 Lbs. Edgeworth, 

Sliced and ready 
rubbed.

IScts. & 17cts tin.

J.J. ST.JOHN,
Duckworth St. & 

Road.
LeMarchnnt

J

SALE ! SALE !
AT COST PRICES, ALL OUR STOCK OF

Ladies’
Winter HATS,
in White and Colored Felt Hats and Black Felt 

and Velvet Hats.
This lot of Hats are all of the latest styles 

and made from superior Felts and Velvets, fin
ished with fast dyes. You only have to see and 
price them to buy.

Feathers, 
Tips, Wings, etc.,

New arrivals, also at cost.

HENRY BLAIR
®|®|® ®!®|®

æfiæææææææææææ WRffiæææææææææ s
Groceries

For the Festive Season.
Sinclair’s

Hams and Bacon. 
Bacon in Glass. 
English Cheese.
Ox Tongue—Glass. 
Lamb’s Tongue—

Glass.

FRUITS IN GLASS. 
Pineapple Sliced. 
Apricots, Peaches. 
Pears, Red & White. 
Raspberries. 
Strawberries. 
Cherries, Plums. 
Greengages.

Oxford Sausages. 
Black Leister 

Mushrooms.
Queen Olives.
Ripe California 

Olives.
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce 
Yorkshire Relish. 
Tomato Catsup.

Italian Tomatoes, 
Peeled.

Tomatoes in Class.
ASPARAGUS, 

Red Top.

| BEANS,
■V PEAS, 

I (in Glass)

1C
Hi

ifi

Hr
tiR

CORN.

NUTS IN SHELL. . 
Wail, Hazel. •Almonds.
Table Raisins, 1 lb. packets. 
Cooking Table Figs. 
Dromidary Bates.
Creme de Menthe.
Jordan & Valencia Almonds. 
Shelled Walnuts (halves). 
Crystalized Cherries.
Glaee Cherries.

XMAS.
NOVELTIES, (BACKERS, 

STOCKINGS.
NON-ALCOHOLIC WINES—

Kop’s & Nogarth’s. 
Assorted Syrups.
Lemon Crystals. 

Evaporated Pears, Prunes, 
Apricots, Plums. 

Cranberries

Kg g 
g 
gjfcg g g 
g g g
g g g g —WM

BBWRING Bros., Ltd.
GROCERY.
’Phone

m,w,f,tf
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NOTICE !
The Si. John’s Gas Light Company

‘ toe
Board of Trade Building to the Office 
recently occupied by P. N. R. John
son, Esq.', corner of Prescott and 
Duckworth Streets. The Showroom, 
Office and Basement at present occu
pied by the Company, in the Board of 
Trade Building, will be let immedi
ately. I ar particulars apply to

W. H. BENNIE,
oeUEgtf Board of Trade Building.

MENARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR. 
GET IN COWS.

%

Ready for Your 
Selection

are the most popular fabrics and smartest de
signs. Come in and see what attractive suits

We are Tailoring 
for Men

at this season. We know we could fit you cor
rectly and satisfy you in every particular with 
our high-class work.

Let us take your measure this week.

J.J.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailoring,

153 Water Street, - - St. John's.
aodAt
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PROMPTNESS. “G” DEPENDABILITY.

COMPANY.
We have an individual Photograph ot each man in “G” Company—the last Company that left here. Your order 
WiH haveour best attention. THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED, Comer Bates’ Bill and Henry Street, St. John’s. Phone 768

War News,
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M.
OFFICIAL.

LONDON, Dec. 16. 
The Governor, Newfoundland :

The French General Headquarters 
report an enemy barricade seized 
soutli of Messines, with trifling loss; 
hostile artillery active near Ypres, 
and Bareilly aerodrome successfully 
raided.

Elsewhere in France is the usual 
artillery activity. The German avia
tion shed near Mulhouse was bombed 
by French'aviators.

Egypt reports twelve hundred hos
tile Arabs defeated with heavy loss 
on the western frontier, by a force 
under Colonbl Gordon.

In Mesopotamia a heavy Turkish 
attack was repulsed on December 
12th.

On other fronts nothing special.

PROTECTION FROM AIR RAIDS.
LONDON, Dec. 16.

Public anxiety as to the defence of 
London against air j-aids again be
came evident at the' opening of the 
Commons session yesterday. The 
Admiralty representative was bom
barded by a series of questions, part 
of them concerning the present posi
tion of Rear Admiral Sir Percy Scott, 
former commander of the aerial de
fence of London. The opening ques
tion was “Can the Admiralty, with a 
view of reassuring public opinion, 
state whether the provisions for .the 
anti-air craft defence of Londoh and 
the Eastern counties have been prov
ed to be satisfactory ?” Thos. J. Mac- 
Namara, Financial Secretary to the 
Admiralty, replied that he could add 
nothing to the statements already 
made. In answer to a question re
garding the status of Rear Admiral 
Scott, Me Naraara said that he was 
still in charge of the gunnery agen
cies of London, but that the transfer 
of the guns to the War Office was ex
pected shortly and Sir Percy’s duties 
would then be a question for exam
ination. Replying to another ques
tion MacNamara said he could not 
make any fuller statement regarding 
impending changes in the personnel 
of the anti-air craft ser vice. He also 
dec lined to answer a question as to 
whether there had been -even or eight 
abortive Zeppelin raids since October 
13th.

T. J. Edens !
Book your orders now for

XMAS
POULTRY

TURKEYS—dressed.
DUCKS.
GEEESE.
PLY. ROCK CHICKEN.

All selected stock, arriving 
here about Dec. 20, 1915.

25 Brls. Holyrood Cabbage.
Fresh Rabbits.
Country Eggs.

*X. Y. Turkeys and Chicken.
N. Y. Corned Reef.
25 Boxes Florida Oranges.
80 Boxes Valencia Oranges.
10 Boxes Lemons.
10 Boxes >Yiue Sapp Apples.
50 Kegs Almeria Grapes.
100 Bris. Selected Apples.

25 Boxes PURITY BUTTER,
21b. prints.

25 <Cases P. E. I. Selected Eggs.

laying miles of tubes for carrying 
drinking water across the desert, and 
also are providing material for con
struction of bridges with which to 
cross the Suez Canal. Turko-German 
emissaries are said to be urging the 
Senousi tç attack Egypt frorp the 
west, while an attempt also is being 
made to induce 'the Abyssiniens to 
march into Soudan.

H

15Q Boxes 
RANTS.

GLEANER CUR.

Kippered Herring 
Kipppcred Herring.

Big shipment New England 
Confectionary Co.’s Candies, 

1,000 Boxes.
Full line in stock now.

|T.J. EDENS,
I Duckworth St. and 
\ Military Road.

sentiment has been universally ex
pressed by prisoners and deserters.

GERMANY RECEIVING FOOD FROM 
AMERICA.

LONDON, Dec. 16.
Considerable quantities of food is 

being sent to Germany by parcel post 
from America, and we are in com
munication with our Ambassador at 
Washington on the subject, Lord Rob
ert Cecil informed the Commons to
day, in reply to certain questions. 
The Under Secretary added that other 
steps have been taken to deal with 
the matter effectively. Asked if spec
ial instructions in this connection 
had been given the British Navy, 
Lord Robert Ceèil said in his opinion 
it would not be convenient to specify 
what instructions had been given.

U.S. WILL LIKELY RECALL AUS
TRIAN EMBASSY.

LONDON, Dec. 16.
Messages to the Exchange Tele- 

i graph Company from Amsterdam, 
i quotes a telegram received from Vi

enna as saying that the feeling there 
is that the United States will ask for 
recall of the Austrian Embassy, as the 
Austrian note on the Ancona case 
was couched in such terms that such 
a step is considered unavoidable. It 
is said that the note was submitted 
to the German Ambassador before its 
presentation to Ambassador Penfield, 
says the News Agency despatch, and 

•that Dr. Dumba, the recalled Ambas
sador to the States, took a hand in 
drafting the document. The message 
adds that in to-day’s editorials in 
Vienna newspapers, extensive excis
ions appear.

The Package That Contains a |

Will be openedKODAK first on Xmas 
Morn ::::::

uÊ
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We have a complete line of Kodaks from the little efficient Vest I ocket ■, 
to its handsome, capable “bib brother,” the 3A. They are all Autogra- | 
phic, of course—they must be to be up-to-date.

A visit to pur store is sure to solve some of your gift problems.
KODAKS......................... $7.00 up BROWNIE CAMERAS . .$1.10 up

at Tooton’s, the KODAK Store,
Cameras and Photo Supplies, 320 Water Street. 
Representative of Eastman FLodaK Co., Rochester
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WILL POSTPONE OPERATIONS.
LONDON, Dec. 16.

The Bulgarian Legation at Athens, 
according to a Reuter despatch from 
the Greek capital, has authorized a 
declaration that Bulgaria will post
pone operations against the Entente 
Allies, out of desire and respect for 
Greek neutrality.

WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO LAND.
LONDON, Dec. 16.

Tlie- Times says it understands that 
none of Ford’s peace party will be 
allowed to land at Kirkwall, at which 
port the steamer Oscar 2nd arrived 
on Wednesday.

THE MACEDONIAN SITUATION.
LONDON, Dec. 16.

A Reuter dcspatcli from the Britisli 
Headquarters in Macedonia, says: 

x “The situation here threatens to en
ter on a period of comparative stag
nation pending clearer relations of 
Austrian, German and • Bulgarian in
tentions with regard to the invasion 
of Greek territory. Now that the Al
lies have completely evacuated Ser
bian soil the question of subsequent 
developments must for the time being 

' lie with tlife enemy. A Bulgarian offi
cer captured the other day said that' 
Bulgaria had completed the tasks she 
bad set for herself and no one in Bul
garia wished to fight the Allies. This

WILL TAKE REFUGE IN ITALY.
PARIS, Dec. 16.

In is reported from Rome that King 
Peter of Serbia, driven from his 
country by the Teutonic invasion, will 
take refuge jin Italy. A Rome de
spatch to tlWv Matin says that the 
King has accepted Italy’s offer of a 
palace at Caserta, near Naples, which 
is now being prepared for his use.

ENTENTE POWERS QUESTIONED.
ROME, Dec. 16.

Newspapers ask if, after the lesson 
of tlie Balkans, the Entente Powers 
are going to allow themselves to be 
taken by surprise in Egypt.

WILL NOT INVADE GREEK TERRI- 
TORY.

LONDON, Dec. 16.
It is declared in Greek circles here 

that for the time being, even German 
incursion into Greek territory from 
Serbia is considered improbable,, and 
it is believed to be certain that such 
a measure would not be taken until it 
was deemed to be unavoidable.

DESTROYER AND TRANSPORT RE- 
PORTER SUNK.

ROME, via Paris, Decv 16.
The semi-official note, which an

nounced last night that an Italian de
stroyer and the Italian transport 
Umberto had been sunk by mines, in 
tlie Adriatic Sea, also deals with re
cent «Austrian naval claims. The 
note says that the news from Austri
an sources relative to recent events 
in the Adriatic either is partly un
true, or tends to exaggerate the im
portance of incidents, which are in-' 
evitable when the complex task of 
the Italian navy is taken into consid
eration. The only action the Austri
ans were able to accomplish, contin
ues the statement, was an attack by 
a strong group of destroyers on a 
few small merchant ships.

NEUTRAL WAR ZONE AGREED UP-
ON BY GREECE AND BULGARIA

SOFIA, Dec. 16.
A neutral war zone, extending two 

kilometres each side of the frontier, 
has been agreed upon between Greece 
and Bulgaria, according te an official 
unnoucement made here to-day. The 
annuoncement says that the Bulgar
ian armies by the capture of Monas- 
tir and Resna having approached the 
Greek frontiers, and the Bulgar Gov
ernment wishing to avoid any possi
bility of accidents between the ad
vanced posts and the Greek frontier 
guards, proposed to the Greek Gov
ernment a neutral zone to be formed 
by the retreat of the troops on each 
side two kilometres from the frontier. 
Greece replied accepting, and the War 
Minister ordered .the Greek author! 
ties to co-operate with the Bulgarian 
officers for the formation of the neu 
tral zone.

Seal 
brand,
(offer

Coffee— 
that will make 
your household 
happy;your 
guests grateful ; 
yourself enthu
siastic.

In 1 and 2 pound cans. 
Whole — ground—pulverized— 
also Fine Ground for Percolators.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.
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ITALIANS IN ALBANIA.
ROME, Dec. 16.

The statements denying, as exag
gerated, Austrian reports concerning 
the sinking of Italian steamers in the 
Adriatic, has been received with sat
isfaction, being the first authoritative 
announcement of an Italian expedi
tion to Albania, without suffering any 
loss in crossing the Adriatic, which 
is considered by naval experts as a 
brilliant achievement for the Italian 
fleet, as crossing the Adriatic is more 
difficult and gives a hostile fleet a 
more favorable opportunity than 
would the crossing of the English 
Channel or the Meediterranean.

He Relieved Mafeking.
Tales of Lieut-General Mahon, Who

Commands Our Troops in Serbia.
The man who has gone to relieve 

Servia is the man who relieved Ma
feking.

In the days of the Boer War he was 
plain Colonel Mahon. Now he is 
Lieut.-General Sir Bryan Thomas 
Mahon.

When the war in South Africa broke 
out, General Mahon was in Egypt, 
and he wrote to his cousin, Sir Ed
ward. Carson, “I don’t think it is much 
to ask to exchange a well-paid billet 
for a Boer ’bullet’!”

That’s the man all over. He loves 
fighting and will do anything to he 
where it is thickest. He is a Galway 
man, which probably accounts for it. 
When he was told to go to South Af
rica in 1900 it is said about him that

he exhausted five camels in his fever
ish rush across the desert.

Lieut.-General Mahon, who, by the 
way, Is reputed to be Lord Kitchen
er’s favorite officer, began his career 
in the 21st Hussars, and five years 
after joining he became a captain.

Before the South African War Sir 
Bryan had served with Lord Kitchen
er in three campaigns for the con
quest of Soudan. He was in the Don- 
gola Expedition in 1896 as Staff Offi
cer of the Cavalry Brigade; went 
through the battles of Atbara and 
Khartoum in 1898 ; and the following 
year he took part in the final defeat 
of the Khalifa.

It was in the operations in the 
Soudan in. 1900 that Sir Reginald Win
gate reported to Lord Kitchener of 
Colonel Mahon-;

“I cannot speak in sufficiently 
strong terms of the excellence of the 
services performed by this gallant 
officer. I invariably placed him in 
general command of all the mounted 
troops; his personal disregard for 

| danger, intrepid scouting, and careful 
{ handling of men, all fit him for high 
command ; his bold and successful 
seizure of the position in front of 
Fell’s camp, and his conduct of the 
fight before I came up, show him to 
be possessed ‘ of exceptional qualities 
ns a commander.”

Sir Bryan Will always be remember
ed, however, for bis relief of Mafe
king. The column he commanded 
consisted of nine hundred mounted 
men, one hundred picked infantry, 
four guns and two pom-poms as well 
as supplies.

He and his column marched two 
hundred aiyl fifty miles at an average 
rate of eighteen miles a day through 
a difficult and badly watered country. 
He entered Mafeking at 3.30 in the 
morning of the 17tli of May, and when 
the news came through another word 
was added to the English language, 
“maffick.” to go wild with joy.

When the war broke out General 
Mahon was appointed to the command 
of the 10th (Irish) Division of the Ar
my.

1VE ARE STILL AT THE FRONT WITH OUR

BECOMING MORE GRAVE.
ROME, Dec. 16.

The Turko-German threat against 
Egypt is becoming more grave daily, 
is the belief of military men here. 
The construction of the railway line 
from Damascus to the Egyptian fron
tier has been pressed with extraor
dinary speed, it is stated, afid it is ex
pected that it will be finished by the 
first of February, there being only 50 
miles of track to lay before the Sinai 
Peninsula is reached. This railway is 
considered by military men to permit 
of the concentration of half a million 
men in one month, together with the. 
necessary supplies and munitions at 
the Egyptian frontier. About 300,- 
000 Ottoman troops, commanded and 
drilled by German officers, already 
have been concentrated between Ales- 
san Drett'a, Aleppe and Homs. It is 
stated that an army of engineers are

t

GET IT FIRST-NOT LAST
When a cold grips your system it is 

convincing proof that your condition is 
weakened—remember that. It is risky 
indeed to simply trust your strength to 
throw it off, because neglected colds 
have brought more serious sickness 
than any other one thing, while weak
ening cathartics and stimulatingsyrups 
are often depressing and dangerous.

The one best trealiawnt for any cold 
—the one so often relief on when others 
fail, is the powerful blood-nourishment 
in Scott’s Emulsion, which - feeds the 
very sources of bodily strength to sup
press tlie present cold and generate 
strength to thwart further sickness.

Get Scott’s first, not last—and insist 
on the genuine—always free from in
jurious drugs. No advanced prices.

Scott St Bownc, Toronto, Out, 15-33

Makes Hair Grow
The time to take care of your hair 

i3 when you have hair to take care 
of.

If your hair is getting thin, grad
ually falling out, It cannot be long be
fore the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to stop the 
hair from falling is SALVIA, first dis
covered in England. SALVIA furn
ishes nourishment to the hair roots 
and acts so quickly that people ate 
amazed.

It destroys the dandruff germ, the 
little pest that saps the life that 
should go to the hair from the roots, 
large, generous bottle for 50 cemtft,

Xmas Gift Fund
FOR OUR SOLDIERS AND SAILORS,

Previously ac
knowledged .. ..$3,672.6: 
Mrs. Melinda 
Hollctt (Great

Burin).............................................
Misses A. and M. Foote (Car-

bonear)..................... .
A. B. (Bell Island).................
Proceeds supper St. Nicho- 

as Sewing Circle (Champ- 
neys, T, B.)............................

1 00

2 00 
1 00

4 45

$3,682.08
MARY MACKAY, 
Hon. Treas. X. G. F.

LARGE STOCK OF CHRISTMAS GOODS
to choose from. We are better equipped than ever to fill orders for the festive season. The following arc a f- -

of our lines.

TURKEYS.
GEESE.

CHICKEN.
DUCKS.

PARTRIDGE.
N. V. BEEF.

N. Y. SAUSAGES.

APPLES. CAULIFLOWER.
ORANGES. LETTUCE.

G Put PE FRUIT. / CELERY.
LEMONS. CUCUMBERS.
GRAPES. BEET.

BANANAS. PA «SNIPS.
PINEAPPLE. CARROTS.

TABLE RAISINS.
WALNUTS. 

ALMOND NUTS. 
BRAZIL NUTS. 
HAZEL NUTS.

PfeANUTS.
CHESTNUTS.

CHERRIES in Marisquin, FIGS in Mnrisquin, CREME DE MENTHE, STUFFED DATES, STUFFED I’IGS. 
MIXED DATES and FIGS, TABLE DATES, SHELLED ALMONDS, SHELLED WALNUTS, GROUND ALMONDS. 
SALTED ALMONDS, BISCUITS in great variety, made by the best manufacturers.
LOVELL & COVELL FAMOUS CHOCOLATES in Ms, Is, 2s, 3s, 4s and 5 lb boxes; GINGER WINE,
BI,ACK CURRANT WINE and MADEIRA, CHRISTMAS CRACKERS & STOCKINGS in good assortment.
CIGARS in all the best brands, including Bock and Vous, Narima, Jamaica. La Bellezn, put up in boxes conlainins 

25 and 56s; CIGARETTES—Albany, Westminster, Egyptian and Varginian.

BUT TOUR CHRISTMAS 
POULTRY NOW. WE CAN 
DELIVER IT WHEN WANT 
ED.

! AYRE & SONS, Ltd.
GROCERY DEPT.

SHOP EARLY AND AVOID 
THE RUSH DURING X.1I V< 
WEEK.

zxx zax ZXX ZAX'ZA' ZAS ZA' ZA'

FOR YOUR GIRLS
Let Your (hristmes Gifts be

â

We have just received 360 Girls American 
Sweater Coals, Big Value for $2.00, as each 
one is slightly imperfect, but not noticeable in a 
great many ' of them, we offer them to you -for

each. Colors principally Maroon and Cardinal. Get 
them for your girls, they will be delighted with them

S. MILLEY.
'.'T/aT/.vv
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YOUR

will receive much better attention if you SHOP 
FARLY. Why not give this important part of 
your household duties attention NOYV?

Our Xmas Poultry
will arrive by S. S. Stephano, due 20th inst., viz: 

TURKEYS, DUCKS, CHICKEN 
and GEESE.

Orders booking now.

FINEST MALAGA TABLE RAISINS. 
s ' TS—Almonds, Brazilian, Walnuts, Filberts, 

Peanuts, Barcelona.
MOIR’S CHOCOLATES—

»! 4 lb-> V2 lb., 1 lb. fancy boxes. 
OIR fe CHOCOLATES—5 lb. bxs, many kinds. 
A'S—in boxes and by the pound.
ICS—in glass; plain and stuffed.
A EST DATES in packages.

» RE SPICES, dredge tins.................... 8c. up
AVOURING EXTRACTS, 1 02., 7c; 2 oz„ 10c 

S 01 RING EXTRACTS, Pure Gold Brand.

To arrive S. S. Stephano, 20th inst, :
V LI FAX SAUSAGES.

TERNÀTIONAL” SMALL RIB PORK.
( ALIFORNIA ORANGES, BANANAS, 

i.I FORM A GRAPES, TABLE APPLES.
U IF. LEMONS, FLORIDA ORANGES, 

rAN’S COCOA (British Standard), 10c. pac. 
\ 4 and y2 lb. tins.

y

1

1
▼

'. P. EAGAN,
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD..

I

Halt !
Give the Countersign.

Cash s Iobacco Store
here is not the least doubt about the quality of our 

■s Cigars and Cigarettes. We beg to draw special 
lion to thé following brands :—-

TOBACCO.
1 m (mi's Mixture. 

I-;Min's Mixture.
.I ii-li's Mixture. 

l <. Mixture.

CIGARS. CIGARETTES.
Romeo & Juliete. Pall MalL

Governor. Melechrlno.
Conchas. London Life.

Reck. Garrick.
Our Pipes and Smokers' Requisites are imported 

ft' the leading manufacturers and are of the very best
quality. *

. P. CASH, Tobacconist,
WATER STREET.

Talking Machines !
“THEY LAUGH AND SING,
THEY LAUGH AND SING.” .

TO-DAY’S
Messages.

10.30 A M.
NEW BULGARIAN FORCE.

SOFfA, To-day.
It is reported that recruits from the 

occupied districts in Serbia have 
been invited to join the Bulgarian ar
my. These with the soldiers chosen 
from men hitherto exempted and men 
70 years of age, it is declared are 
expected to produce a new force of 
150,000.

PROCLAMATION OF MONARCHY 
DEFERRED.

PEKING, To-day.
The Chinese Foreign Office issued a 

semi-official statement concerning the 
latest representations of the Entente 
Powers. In Cheng Hi Siang, the For
eign Minister assured the Entente 
Powers that the promulgation of a 
monarchy could not be made for the 
time being.

NEW SWISS PRESIDENT.
BERNE, To-day.

Camille De Coppet yesterday was 
elected President of the Swiss Re
public.

SITUATION IN GREECE SATISFAC
TORY.

LONDON, To-day.
King Constantine, though • slightly 

indisposed, received Premier Skoulou- 
dis yesterday in. his bedroom and con
ferred oft the situation, which it is 
announced from official sources to be 
normal, says Reutér’s correspondent 
at Athens. The progress of the ne
gotiations between Greece and the 
Allies in regard to military circles is 
quite satisfactory. At the same time 
negotiations with the Central Pow
ers, directed against the possibility 
of Bulgarian incursion, is going on 
so well that the highest optimism 
prevails in authoritative circles. The 
possibility that the Bulgarians will 
cross the frontier is regarded as hav
ing been excluded.

WILL NOT QUIT SALONIKA.
SALONIKA, To-day.

“You make this as final. The Al
lies will not quit Salonika until Eu
ropean peace is signed,” said an offi
cer of the Allies to the Associated 
Press correspondent yesterday. Out
going ships are1 crowded with foreign
ers, particularly with Germans and 
Austrian inhabitants of Salonika, 
leaving the city in feat of seige. The 
British Consul is advising civilian 
British subjects, especially women, to 
take their departure. Hundreds of 
Serbian refugees and Greeks, living 
between Salonika and the frontier on 
the contrary are arriving hourly. The 
greatest misery exists among them. 
They are coming on foot because of 
the suspension of railway traffic be
tween Salonika and Gieveli. Refu
gee camp$ are now well established 
at Volo where the Allied naval base 
will he located.

GERMANS HAVE FEW TROOPS 
NEAR FRONTIER.

PARIS, To-day.
The Havas correspondent at Ath

ens quotes the Journal Embros as 
saying, the British military authori
ties regard it as likely that military 
operations will be suspended for some 
time on the Greek frontier, the Ger
mans not having sufficient forces to 
pursue the Entente Allied troops. The 
German and Bulgarian forces which 
were at Monastic, the newspaper adds, 
have left in the direction of Gievgeli, 
leaving only a detachment of Bulgari
an catalry behind to maintain order,

GREEK TROOPS- OCCUPY 
TIER STATION.

FRON/

PARIS, To-day.
According to information from re

liable source, says a correspondent at 
Salonika of the Havas News Agency 
60,000 Germans now at Gievgeli and 
other German troops are reported to 
be descending on the Valadavo-Doiran 
Road toward the Greek frontier. The 
railroad station has been occupied by 
Greek troops.

11.451A.M.
CHURCHILL’S, NARROW ESCAPE.

LONDON, To-day.
Winston Spencer Churchill, who re

signed his portfolio recently, had a 
narrow escape a few days ago, ac
cording to a wounded man, who ar
rived liome. Thesg men say Mr. 
Churchill’s dugout was hit by a Ger
man shell.

WILL LET REI) CROSS SUPPLIES 
PASS.

London, To-dafy.
The Foreign Office announced to

day that hereafter American Red 
Gros may send medical supplies to its 
units operating with Germany or the 
Allies, provided the States Govern
ment gives an undertaking that such 
supplies shall be used only by the 
American Red Cross doctors and as
sistants. When such undertaking is 
given, the announcement states, medi
cal supplies will not be stopped by 
British blockade.

SMALL SUCCESSES.
LONDON, To-day.

Last night two small enterprises 
were successfully Carried out near 
Armentieres, hostile trenches being 
captured and their occupants dis
posed of. The enemy losses are esti
mated at 70 killed. Our losses were 
trifling. To-day there has been artil
lery bombardments by both sides at 
Ypres. The report of the German 
wireless on the 15th that we lost four 
aeroplanes is untrue.

LAW OFFICERS GIVE UP $50,(MM) a 
YEAR.

LONDON, To-day.
Attorney General Sir Frederick 

Smith said to-day lie and the Solicitor 
General, Sir George Ca-ve, recommend
ed to Premier Asquith immediately 
after their appointment, that the sal
ary of each of them be reduced by 
£ 1,000, that a large reduction also be 
made in scale fees. The net result 
he estimated, would be the saving of 
at least 10,000 pounds. At the same 
time, Sir Frederick said, they inform-y 
ed the Premier, they were prepared 
to consent to any further reduction 
which the Cabinet might believe to be 
required by the necessities of the 
times. This announcement was made 
in the Commons by the Attorney Gen
eral to-day. It was the first informa
tion that the amount of reduction of 
the salaries of the law officers of the 
Crown was 10,000 pounds per year. 
Premier’s Asquith’s statement last 
week that a cut had been made did not 
give the amount. Sir Frederick’s 
statement was received with cries of 
“Hear, hear,” from an appreciative 
House. The usual salary of the At
torney General is £7,000, Solicitor 
General, '£6,000 and each receives 
fees of large amounts.

HEAVY TURKISH LOSSES.
LONDON, To-day.

General Townshend reports, from 
Kirtelamara that according to Arab 
reports, the Turks lost 20,000 men in 
their attack on the evening of Dec. 2. 
Townshend cannot affirm this, but he 
himself estimates the Turks lost 
10,000. They have not resumed the 
attack since.

NO CHANGE.
PETROGRAD, To-day. 

(Official)—No change on either the 
Western or Caucasus fronts.

Clearance Sale. All reduced. Get one foi
the Festive Season.

CHESLEY WOODS,
|| 282 DUCKWORTH STREET.

(Head McBride’s Hill.) (,

O- -J5

lOver 40,000 People 
Read The Telegram

GREECE WANTS ALLIES TO HOLD 
SALONIKA.

LONDON, To-day.
1 Replying to a request for a state

ment as to the position of Greece and 
the Entente Powers, Lord Robertj Ce
cil, Parliamentary Under Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs, said to-day : The 
immediate object of the Allies has 
been to regularize our military posi
tion at Salonika and deny to Bulgaria 
or the Central Powers any control 
direct or indirect over Salonika. This, 
we believe, to be in accordance with 
the wishes of Greece herself. The 
British Government hopes the nego
tiations may reach a satisfactory 
conclusion and possibly more pre
sently.

THE WILSON WEDDING.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

The license for President Wilspn 
and Mrs. Gault’s marriage was issued 
to-dày. The wedding takes place on 
Saturday.

INSTRUCTED NOT TO DISARM 
SERBIANS.

PARIS, To-day.
A despatch from Athens, dated Dec. 

15th, received to-day by the Havas 
News Agency,- says: Several groups 
of Sferbian soldiers after the retreat 
from Monastir, were disarmed by 
Greek troops that entered Serbian It 
is stated this was done through mis
interpretation of instructions given 
by the Minister of War after— —- Common^ yesterday that the
plaint had been made by the Minis
ters' of the Entente Powers. The 
Greek Government ordered the arms 
to be returned to the Serbians and 
gave instructions to troops at the 
frontier to avoid a recurrence of the 
incident.

GREEK SITUATION MORE HOPE- 
FUL.

LONDON, To-day.
There is a more hopeful feeling in 

London with regard to the Balkan 
operations, now that it is definitely 
announced the Italians have effected 
a landing on the Albanian coast and 
that the Anglo-French which had fall
en back toward Saloniki has been 
strongly reinforced with men and 
guns including some heavy naval 
gilhs. It is not stated liow large the 
forces the Italians will send to the 
assistance of the Serbians and Mon
tenegrins, but from the fact that the 
official account intimates the landing 
has been made at more than one point, 
it is taken for granted that an army 
of considerable proportions is to be 
sent across the Adriatic. This with 
the Montenegrins and Serbians who 
escaped into Albania will be a seri
ous threat to the Central Powers’ 
right flank, while they can never look 
on in idlesness at the concentration 
of the army at Saloniki which at the 
chosen moment would undertake an 
offensive, and on the gathering Rus
sians in Bessarabia. It is anticipate! 
therefore the Germans will strike at 
Saloniki before the Anglo-French 
forces grow too strong, and it is be
lieved. with that end in view they are 
now negotiating with the Greek Gov
ernment. If their plans include the 
participation of the Bulgarians in the 
attack they are likely to meet with 
opposition from Greece, as Greece is 
strongly adverse to any Bulgarians 
Crossing her frontier. This applies 
also to some extent to the Austrians 
whose ambitions always have been 
for a port on the Agean, preferably 
Saloniki. On the whole, therefore, it 
is thought here, that the Greeks 
might prefer to see the Entente re
main there until the end of the war. 
In fact Lord Robert Cecil, Under Sec
retary for Foreign Affairs, said in the

Anglo-
French plan was to keep the Central 
Powers from that city, in accordance 
with the wishes of Greece. Reports 
that the Germans are preparing for 
an offensive in the west are persistent,

but thus far there have been little 
but artillery engagements and aerial 
fight raid?.

THE AUSTRIANS INDIGNANT.
VIENNA, To-day.

The Austro-Hungarian Govern
ment’s reply to the American note on 
the Ancona, was transmitted at noon 
yesterday to the American Ambassa
dor Pen field. The American note as 
published in the Vienna morning pa
pers resulted in a high state of pub
lic indignation, while the text of the 
Austrian reply has not been made 
public. It is understood common 
ground is indicated on which the Uni
ted States and Austria might come to 
an understanding.

MAY SEVER RELATIONS WITH 
AUSTRIA.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
’■ The United States will regard Aus
tria-Hungary’s reply to the American 
note, regarding the Ancona, as being' 
entirely unsatisfactory and unaccept
able, should the official text, which 
last night was momentarily expected, 
be identical with the unofficial ver
sion received in press • despatches 
from Amsterdam and London. The 
United States- is described as being 
prepared to insist that Austria-Hun
gary shall promptly comply with the 
demands for disavowal and punish
ment of the submarine commander 
and reparation by payment of indem
nity for Americans killed or injured 
in the destruction of the Italian lin
er, making it clear that failure means 
immediate breaking off of relations.

OBJECTS TO McKENNA AS VICE
ROY OF INDIA.

LONDON, To-day.
The Morning Post, jn an editorial 

to-day, refers to the persistent ru
mor that Reginald McKenna, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer is to sur- 
ceed Baron Harding as Viceroy of 
India, and makes a strong protest 
that McKenna is a party politician 
totally unsuitable for such a high 
position.

SIR EDWARD GREY RESTING.
LONDON, To-day.

Sir Edward Grey, British Foreign 
Secretary, is again taking a rest in 
the country. His place in the Foreign 
Office is being filled by Marquis 
Crewe, the Lord President of the 
Council.

A FLAT DEFIANCE, OF .THE UNIT
ED STATES.

LONDON, To-day.
As in the case of the American note- 

to Vienna, the' London morning pa
pers show little disposition to com
ment on the Ancona case. The ma
jority of them carry no editorials on 
the subject. Among the exceptions, 
however, is the Daily News, which 
considered that there can be but one 
issue, namely rupture of diplomatic 
relations. The Daily News says the 
extraordinary insolence of the Aus
trian reply is veiled somewhat by its 
extremely bad composition, but its 
general tenor is clear. There could 
scarcely be a more fiat defiance to a 
peremptory demand. The full seri
ousness of the situation depends upon 
the degree in which Germany may be 
implied. In view of the new develop
ments, the note certainly couid not 
have been sent without Germany’s 
approval, for nobody seriously doubts 
that the campaign as in all the rest of 
her policy, Austria is a subservient 
tool of her ally. Open rupture with 
Austria will definitely free the Unit
ed States Government from even a 
seeming condonation of * submarine 
crimes and will do much to restore 
her prestige and authority among 
civilized nations, which she will need 
if she play adequately the part which 
her greatness and destiny calls for.

tions bctween-Roumania and the En
tente,Allies are perfectly friendly, but 
that she is not in a position to reveal 
the military plans o( Russia.

HUNGARIAN COUNT ARGUES FOR 
PEACE.

LONDON, To-day.
A sensation was caused in the Hun

garian Parliament on December 7th 
by the speech of Count Karolyi, leader 
of the Independence Party, demand
ing that the Government should make 
peace proposals to the enemy pow
ers, according to a letter received by 
the Morning Post from Budapest. The 
speech was heavily censored in the 
Hungarian papers and all despatch
es to foreign papers, dealing with the 
speech stopped by the censor. The 
correspondent gives extracts from the 
verbatim report, according to whicg? 
Count Karolyi argued that Hungary 
had achieved everything she wanted 
by the war and had saved the coun
try from invasion, and had preserved 
the monarchy and throne. Her Allies 
could demand nothing further from 
Hungary who had given incontrover
tible proof that it was her sons that 
the Emepror and King had to thank 
for the integrity of his empire, owing 
to the fact that it was the Hungarian 
army that had brought the war to its 
present stage, said Count Karolyi, we 
have a perfect right to come forward 
with our claims for compensation.

to deal with single men who have not 
yet enlisted, was lengthily discussed. 
Nothing definite was decided, how
ever.

---------*-------------------
KITCHENER’S ENGAGEMENT.

LONDON, To-day.
The World says it is learned that 

Kitchener's engagement to Dowager 
Countess Minto will soon be announc
ed.

ITALIAN STEAMER SUNK.
LONDON, To-day.

The Italian steamer Porto is said 
to have been sunk. According to the 
latest records of her movements, she 
sailed from Genoa on Nov, 17th for 
Alexandria.

V,

Here and There.
Stafford’s Essence of Ginger 

Wine only 10c. a bottle.—dl4,tf
FOGOTA.—The Fogota left Seldom 

at 8.50'a.m. to-day, going north.

1.30 P.
TWO MILLION -ENLISTED IN THE 

DERBY CAMPAIGN.
LONDON, To-day.

It seems to be generally taken for 
granted that during seven weeks- 
when the recruiting plan of Earl Der
by was in operation, an aggregate of. 
two million men enlisted, of whom 
over a quarter of a million "men made 
direct enlistments for immediate ser
viced These figures are now being 
freely quoted in political circles, but 
it has been impossible to ascertain 
what percentage of single men enlist
ed. Asquith yesterday received a de
putation of Liberal and Labor mem
bers of the Commons who are opposed 
to conscription. The question of how

No advance in price, Stafford’s 
Essence of Ginger Wine only 10c. 
a bottle.—decl4,tf

GASPE ARRIVES. — The barqt. 
"Gaspe, 33 days from Pernambuco, 
reached port this morning in ballast 
to James Baird, Ltd.

One 10c. bottle of Stafford’s 
Essence of Ginger Wine makes 
3 quarts of Ginger Wine.—dl4,tf

CARD TOURNEY.— In the T. A. 
Club’s card tournament last night the 
prize was awarded to Mr. Robert 
Smith, who won the greatest number 
of games.

For Xmas. Lockets set with stones 
and beautifully engraved. Prices 
ranging from $2.00 up to $12.50, at 
Trapneil’s.—declStf,

PREPARING SPECIAL 'MUSIC. —
The C. C. C. Band are preparing 
special music to render during mid
night Mass on Christmas Eve, at the 
R. C. Cathedral

PIANOS and ORGANS.— The fa- 
mous Kohler and Tonk Pianos. Thl 
Needham, Godrich and Mason & Ham
lin Organs. CHESLEY WOODS. 26Ï 
Duckworth Street.—aug.7,tf

Christmas

Dried Fruit
To-day at Lowest Prices.

1.15 P.M.
BULGARIANS CAPTURED GUNS.

PARIS, To-day.
The Salonika correspondent of the 

Havas Agency sends the following 
under date Dec. 15th : In the course 
of the fighting during the Franco- 
British retirement from Gievgeli to
wards Salonika, the Bulgarians cap
tured two French machine guns and 
two batteries of British artillery as 
well as 200 British prisoners.

Calif. Seeded Raisins, pkgs. 
3-Crown Calif. Raisins, loose. 
Evaporated Apricots^ 

Evaporated Prunes, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Evaporated Apples.

CULTIVATING CLOSER RELA
TIONS.

LONDON, To-day.
The project for the formation of a 

Committee of the Lords and Com
mons to cultivate closer relations with 
the foreign affairs committee of the 
French Senate and French Chambers 
has been successfully launched. An 
executive committee with Viscount 
Bryce as chairman, has been organ
ized to carry out this plan. It is ex
pected that all through, the work of 
the Committee will be entirely unoffi
cial, and visible* results will be ob- 
taintd.'

RELATIONS WITH ROUMANIA 
GOOD.

LONDON, To-day.
In a written reply to a Parliament

ary question, the Under Secretary of 
Foreign Affairs states that the rela-

F. McNAMARA,
Queen Street

We sell only one qna’i'iy

Best Screened NORTH SYDNEY COAL,
$8.00 per Ton.

Anthracite Coal, all sizes,
$11.50 per Ton.

MURRAY,
Becks Cove.

YjfULj
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KNOWLING’S

Grocery Dept.
East, West & Central

Offer the Following; 
LEMON PEEL, finest quality, 

18c. lb.
CITRON PEEL, finest quality, 

22c. lb. 1
DATES, very choice, 13c. lb.
CHERRIES GLACE, for cakes, 

45c. lb.
CHERRIES, Crystallized, 50c.. lb
GROUND SWEET ALMONDS, 

1-4 lb. tins,20c. tin.
ALMOND PASTE, genuine, 1 lb. 

tins, 60c. tin.
SEEDED RAISINS, 12c. pkt.
SULTANA RAISINS, finest 

quality, 1 lb. pkts., 20c. pkt.
SEEDLESS RAISINS, for cakes, 

1 lb. pkts., 18c. pkt.
CADBURY’S ICING CHOCO

LATE, 1 lb. tins, 35c. tin.
NONPAREILS

(100’s and 1,000’s), 20c. lb.
FINEST QUALITY ICING 

SUGAR, 8c. lb.

f,E0. KNOWING
decl0,5i,eod.

EveningTelegram
W J. HERDER , - Proprietor 
V\ F. LLOYD,.................Editor

FRIDAY, Dec. 17th, 1915.

ft rite Hero of 
the Hour.»»

LIEUT. DONNELLY WINS THE 
MILITARY CROSS.

One of his brother offi
cers in the Newfoundland 
Regiment, in a letter to 
his father from the Gal

lipoli Peninsula speaks of Lieut. Don
nelly, as “The Hero of the Hour’ 
the PeninstUai When the story is 
spread in his Island Home, Lieut. Don
nelly will become the hero of the 
hour among Newfoundlanders at 
home and abroad. So will each of the 
gallant band of eight men, whose 
names are at present unknown, three 
of whom were wounded, and one of 
whom has passed to. his great reward. 
Lieut. Clift says the General in com
mand has publicly commended the gal
lant Newfoundlanders upon the work 
which they have done in this affair. 
The Commander of C Company, of 
which Lieut. Donnelly and the eight 
men are members,, sent the letter, 
which follows, congratulating Mrs. 
Donnelly on the brave conduct of her 
son.

November 11th, 1915. 
Dear Mrs. Donnelly,—

We are now having a rest after a 
fairly strenuous week in the trench
es, and. one which has brought a cer
tain amount of honor to the Regiment 
and to Newfoundland. For much of 
that honour we have to thank your 
gallant son and, the faithful little 
band that stuck to him throughout 
the whole of one night, and, as his 
Company Commander, I wish to be 
one of the first to congratulate you 
upon being the mother of such a brave 
and tenacious son. The whole Regi
ment and more particularly the offi
cers and men of his own Company are 
naturally proud of him, and hope that 
soon he may be restored to his coun
try whose honour he has so bravely 
upheld.

Yours sincerely,
A. R. BERNARD. 

Capt. O. C. “C” Company.

This morning we had the privilege

of seeing the official order, signed by 
Major General de Lisle, recommending 
as ah immediate reward Lieut. Don
nelly for the Military Croes. It runs 
as follows:—

29th DIVISION. 
Recommendation for Reward. 

Name. Donnelly, James John.
Rank. Lieut.
Unit. Newfoundland Battalion. 
Place of Action. Gallipoli Penin

sula.
Date. Nov. 4th, and 5th.
Reasons. — For conspicuous gal 

lantry and ability on the night of the 
4th and 5th November, 1915 on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula, when he occupied 
and maintained with 8 men a knoll to 
which our firing line was next day ex
tended. By his coolness In handling 
this small party which was reduced 
to 5 men by casualties, he was able to 
repel several most determined Turk 
ish bomb and rifle attacks against both 
his front and flanks during the night.

Recommended for Immediate Re
ward.

Reward : Military Cross.
Signed :

H. de B. de LISLE, 
Major General Commanding 29th Di

vision.
This order was received this morn

ing by his brother Mr. M. J. Donnelly 
at Mr. J. D. Ryan’s, Water Street, and 
it was despatched from the Field Post 
Office on Nov. 14th.

Another brother officer writing 
home says in reference to this act of 
gallantry: —

November 10th. The Newfound
landers have had a strenuous week in 
the trenches doing their first import
ant bit of work. Orders came that 
they we were to take a neighbouring 
knoll wjiich was infested with Turk
ish snipers and to establish them
selves upon it. Donnelly was the 
lucky man who got his chance and 
made good and all feel sure his work 
will receive some special notice.

Donnelly, Rowsell and Rendell took 
the first three nights (in the order giv
en). The first night was the difficult 
one; the fourth and fifth nights were 
taken by Shortâll and O’Brien. Al
though Donnelly and his plucky lit
tle band were rendered stone deaf by 
bombs they stuck it out and made it 
possible for working parties to ren
der the position safe with sand bags, 
etc.

As to the high character of the 
distinction, called the Military fcross, 
we direct attention to the memoran
dum on these matters, read by His 

1 Kis Excellency the Governor at the 
meeting of the Patriotic Association 
last night, which will be found in the 
report of the meeting. It will be noted 
that His Excellency points out that 
when medals are worn on the breast, 
the place of honor, above all, goes to 
the Victoria Cros.s, and the second 
place to the Military Cross and that 
these rank in precedence above all the 
badges of the orders of knighthood 
and service and all war medals.

Appropos of these matters, comes 
the generous act of Mr. George B. 
Ayre, the son of a sailor, who wore 
with pride the Crimean War. medal. 
Mr. Ayre has sent to the Governor a 
cheque of $1,000, and directed it to be 
divided in two sums of $500. One sum 
to be awarded to the Newfoundland, 
soldier and the other to the Newfound
land Naval Reservist, who returns 
home when peace is declared, with the 
first V.C. or in the event of no V.C. be
ing awarded, the highest mark of dis
tinction. Lieut. Donnelly is at present 
leading for this military award and 
Reservist Leander Green, of St. 
Jones Without, for the navy reward. 
Mr. Ayre has set a good example 
which will stimulate others to do like
wise. That there is good material in 
the Newfoundland Regiment is abund^ 
artly proved not only by the capture 
of Caribou Hill, as the knoll has been 
named in honor of Newfoundland, but 
by the high words of commendation 
from the War Office and the General 
Commanding them in Scotland. Lieut. 
Donnelly’s gallantry has not only con
ferred honor in G Company, but on 
his Regiment and his countrymen.

The C. C. C. especially should feel 
proud of the officer they have contri
buted to the service of the King and 
Empire.

'A”x xT, xT, >▼, xY,

GIVEN AWAY FREE.
1st PRIZE.................................... . .XMAS TURKEY
2nd PRIZE........................................ ..XMAS GOOSE

With every purchase of 25 cents at our store from now until 
10 Xmas Eve Night we are giving away a numbered coupon 
which entitles you to a chance of winning A FINE FAT TURKEY 
or A BIG PLUMP GOOSE for your Xmas dinner.

Our Holiday Goods have arrived and are now on exhibition. 
See our windows and decorations. Shop early and often as 
every 25 cents expended here gives you an extra chance for one 
of these fine birds. Competition to be drawn 10.30 Xmas Eve 
Night, and the Turkey will be sent to the winner of first prize 
and the Goose to the winner of second prize before 11.30 p.m

' REMEMBER, SHOP EARLY AND OFTEN.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

1st Nfld. 
REGIMENT.

DECEMBER 17.
‘2nd Lient. Ernest Churchill, Quid! 

Vidi Road. St. Andrew’s Hospital, 
Malta, Nov. 30; Jaundice severe.

336.—Private John Francis Nicol, 
11 Flavin Street. Admitted 3rd Lon
don General Hospital, Wandsworth; 
Enteric. Ç

755.—Private James Dempster, Wat
erford Bridge Road. Admitted 3rd 
London General Hospital, Wands
worth ; Trench-foot.

411;—Private Donald Fraser McNeil, 
McNeil Street. Admitted 3rd London 
General Hospital, Wandsworth; Tren
ch-foot.

684.—Private Henry Elroy Martin, 
Flower Hill. Admitted 3rd London 
General Hospital, Wandsworth; Tren
ch-foot.

Previously Reported.
1046.—Private Arch W. Bishop,

Burin. Enteric severe, Malta, Nov. 18. 
Admitted 3rd London General Hos
pital, Wandsworth ; Enteric.

552.—Private Walter Kearlèy, Top
sail. Dysentery; Malta, Oct. 11. Ad
mitted 3rd London General Hospital, 
Wandsworth ; Dysentery.

838.—Private Gordon Snow, 110 
Water St. Debility, Alexandria, Oct. 
25. Admitted 3rd London General 
Hospital, Wandsworth, enteric.

894—Signaller Gerald Jos. Whitty, 
336 Water Street West. Enteric, Mal
ta, Oct. 20 Admitted 3rd London Gen
eral Hospital, Wandsworth, enteric.

1266—Private Thomas Seward, Port 
aux Basques. Dysentery, slight, Al
exandria, Oct. 26. Admitted 3rd Lon
don General Hospital, Wandsworth, 
dysentery.

38—Private John Joseph Ryan, 23 
Adelaide St. Shrapnel wound in leg, 
Nov. 11. Admitted 3rd London Gener
al Hospital, Wandsworth, wounded.

68—Private William W. Kearney, 9 
Livingstone St. Shrapnel wounds, 
head and wrist. Admitted 3rd Gener
al Hospital, Wandsworth, wounded.

115—Private Charles William Field, 
38 Prescott St. Gunshot wounds arm 
and side, slight. Admitted 3rd Lon
don General Hospital, Wandsworth, 
wounded.
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G. KNOWING, Hardware Dept
Steering Sleds,

$
Baby Sleighs

From $3 85
Doll Sleighs,

From $1.75
Baby Guards, 7t e.

Canadian Pattern Snowshoes, $2.55 pr. up

From $1.25.
Children’s SLEDS,

from 42 cts.

Killed In Action.
It is our sad duty to re
cord the death of another 
Newfoundland soldier in 
the person of Thomas 

Eustace, who was killed in action in 
France on November 28th. Word to 
that effect was received by his father 
last evening. Deceased was 28 years 
of age and the son of George and Mrs. 
Caroline Eustace. He went to France 
with the Fifth Canadian Mounted 
Rifles. The deceased soldier has sac
rificed his life for his country and Em
pire. Much sympathy will be extend
ed the bereaved parents.

decl5,9i
46-48 WATER STRÉÊT WEST.

McMurdo’s Store News
FRIDAY, Dec. 17th, 1915.

Roger and Gallets’ Tooth Paste is 
manufactured with the same care and 
skill as has made these celebrated per
fumes famous throughout the civiliz
ed world. This detifice is daintily 
put up in handsome glass jars and is 
as regards quality of special excel
lence. If you want a tooth paste 
quite out of the ordinary use Roger & 
Gallets. Price 40c. a pkg.

Among our recent importations 
were included'a good stock of assorted 
French Sachet Powders of L. T. Fiv
er’s make, among them are those 
well known odors, all of which have 
their own votaries—Azurea, LeTrefle 
Incarnat, Safour and Es peris, all of 
which (except the last named which is 
$1.20) sell for $1 an ounce. As a lit
tle of this Sachet Powder goes a long 
way it is economical in use to a de
gree. We should be glad to have you 
inspect our Sachet Powders and other 
perfumes.

Neck Chains make a very desirable 
Xmas Present for a lady. A new 
stock has just been opened at Trap- 
nell’s. Prices from $1.10 to $8.00. 

decl3,tf

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle arrived at Sound Island 

at 7 p.m. yesterday.
The Clyde left Pilley’s Island at 

10.25 a.m. yesterday, going north.
The Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 

ford at 4 a.m. to-day.
The Ethie left Trinity early this 

morning on way to Lewisporte.
The Glencoe left Hermitage Cove 

at 7.30 p.m. yesterday, going west.
The Home left Flower’s Cove at 

11.45 a.m. yesterday, going north.
The Petrel left Trinity early this 

morning on her way to Clarenville.
The Kyle arrived at Port au< Bas

ques at 8 a.m. to-day. »,
The Meigle was to leave North Syd

ney at midnight yesterday for this 
port.

The Sagona is leaving Port aux Bas
ques to-day.

SKATES!
SLED SKATES for Children.............35c. each
CLUB SKATES.............................................. 40c-
ACME SKATES from................................... 35c.

T a nips- QK A TP'S CHILDREN’S LEATHER TOP SKATES 85c.
LADIES SKATES. H0CKEY SKATES from............................... 55c.

STARR MANUFACTURING CO’S. GENUINE SKATES. HOCKEY
STICKS and PUCKS.

Silverware, Suitable for Christmas Gilts.
TRINKET BOXES, HAT PIN STANDS, FLOWER VASES,

PHOTO FRAMES, SWEET TRAYS, BOOK MARKERS,
CIGAR CUTTERS, SERVIETTE RINGS, BUTTON HOOKS,

AND A NICE LOT OF TABLE WARE.
. * UNIVERSALUniversal * vacuum flasks.

Cnffnn Ï 7 Keep contents hot. Refillstee y i-e t

Percolators» universal
make best coffee. jHËÉpwT and ENTERPRISE

UNIVERSAL MINCERS.
BREAD & CAKE \fK J

lMTYPRC! KITCHEN
BALANCES, $1.95.

Wear Ever Aluminum Kitchen Ware.
THERMOS CELL SAD IRONS,

FLOUNCE IRONS, SIFTERS,
STRAINERS, MIXING SPOONS, ~\\

ICING TUBES and ICING SYRINGES. Jg 
BRIDGE CAKE TINS.

decl7,18,21,23 G. KNOWUNG.

MENARD’S LINIMENT CUBES D18-
uim,

John Hewitt Was
Sevastopol Hero.

Leter From Hero’s Nephew.
Editor Evening Telegram.

I noticed in your paper of last even
ing that the Christmas Bells speak 
of the Crimean War Times, and tells 
a story that was heard from a Bona- 
vista Bay man, that at the storming 
and taking of Sevastopol the first 
one to jump on or over the ramparts 
was a Trinity lad of the name of 
Philip Hewit, and who then called for 
three cheers for “Terra Nova.” If this 
was Philip Hewitt, I am more than ! 
proud to say That he has two sons T 
living to-day, Stephen, of Allandale 1 
Road, and employed at the Nfld. Cloth
ing Co., also Robert, who lives _at 
Trinity, but strange to say he reared 
two sons without ever speeaking a 
word about such a noble action, but 
I suppose when he found he had lost 
the V.C., he did not like to speak 
about it. I think, Mr. Editor, 
Mr. Bremner has struck the right 
key when he said it was John 
Hewitt, a brother of Philip Hewitt, 
and Mr. Editor, we all know the make 
up of Newfoundland is English, Irish 
and Scotch, and I have got to go back 
to Grandfather Joseph Hewitt, and as 
Mr. Bremner has said to go into the 
facts. Grandfather was an English
man, who came to this country when 
the trees were loaded with silver, and 
married and settled in Trinity. He 
reared three sons, viz., John, Philip 
and Henry, also three daughters, Liz
zie, Honor and Sarah. Honor became 
the wife of Robert Sexton, Lizzie the 
wife of William House, Sarah the wife 
of Stephen House, and she is the only 
one living to-day of Grandfather's 
children. John Hewitt, as far as I 
could learn from the old folks was a 
pretty smart lad—a little too smart in 
one case. I could tell you the cause 
of Uncle John leaving this country 
and joining the British Navy, but there 
is no need of me speaking about it 
at the present time. If I mistake not 
my father Philip received letters 
from him several times but they were 
never only in private. If sent to me 
It was always a secret. Many a time 
when we sat by a red-hot wood fire 
did I hear my father speak of him, 
and how he lost the V.C. by cheering

for Newfoundland instead of the Em
pire. In reference to Mr. Shortis, 
who thinks it was a person named 
Hewlin, who did not belong to Trin
ity, just’place two T’s where the N is 
and pronuonce it Hewitt, who did be
long to Trinity.

Yours truly,
S. HEWITT, 
Allandale Road.

Dec. 17th, 1915.

I was cured of Rheumatic Gout by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Halifax. ANDREW KING.
1 was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 

MINARD’S (LINIMENT.
LT.-COL. C. CREWE READ. 

Sussex.
I was cured of Acute Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Markham, Ont. C. S. BILLING. 
Lakefield, Que., Oct. 9, 1907.

EVERYDAY
ETIQUETTE
“On which finger should the en

gagement and wedding rings be 
worn?” queried Marie.

“Rings are usually worn on the 
third finger of the right hand but the 
third finger of the left hand is .us
ually reserved for the wedding and 
engagement rings,” said her sister.

EUROPEAN
AGENCY.

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 5 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

25, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 
Cable Address ; “Annuaire, LondozZ

To make a jelly more nourishing, 
mix with milk instead of water, but be 
careful not to have the milk too hot 
or it will curdle.

Cane-seated chairs that have sag
ged can often be tightened by wash
ing them in hot water and soap and 
rinsing in clear water. Let them dry 
in the open air.

Be careful about the vessels in 
which food is cooked, and the refrig
erator and pantry where it is kept. If 
these be not immaculate, the food will 
not taste its best.

NO MORE Skidding
Equip your Car with 
Anti-Skid Chains, and 
Prevent Skidding.

GEORGE M. BARR.

—--amp-——■ ~-.........m

I ‘Let Us Fill Your 
y Order from

FRESH 
SUPPLIES!

1 ELLIS & CO.,
LIMITED.

203 Water Street,
” Fresh New York Turkeys.

Fresh New York Ducks.
M Fresh New York Chicken.
S Fresh New York Sausages.

Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.| --- 1---------------
" Smoked Finnan Baddies.
j Smoked Fillets
I FRESH COD.

FRESH KIPPERS.
M !________ _
^ Brussels Sprouts.

String Beans.
Cauliflower.

Ê Sweet Potatoes.
Beet, Parsnips, Carrots.

Fresh Cucumbers.
^ New Celery.

BLUE POINT OYSTERS.
* ---------------------------

Dessert Apples.
Russet Apples.

'S Northern Spy Apples.
" Navel Oranges.

Red and Green Grapes, 
y Bartlett Pears.
A Grape Fruit.

Pineapples.

A SCOTCH BEEF HAH.
” AYRSHIRE BACON.

y
A Now Dessert Raisins,
j” New Sultanas.

Fresh Chesnuts.
A Fresh Almonds.
H Fresh Brazil Nuts.

Crystalized Cherries, 
y Crystalized Violets and
0 Rose Leaves.

Glace Cherries.
Elvas Plums. a

A Glace Assorted Fruits.
” New Angelica.

■À PRIZE CHEDDAR CHEESE. A 
fj NEW STILTON CHEESE. T 
H NEW GORGONZOLA CHEESE.

FRESH EDAM CHEESE. A
f ----------------------------------------------- T

uur stock of
XMAS COSAQUES à

A this season surpass all previous v 
* selections. Come and see.

A REME5HER ODR ^
1 TELEPHONES.

| Nos. 482 and 786. *

♦

♦

♦

♦

|
♦

è

X
♦

jg*&**s
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DIVERT :•

TALClr’
POWDF

Not oniy -otter, smoother, .tort ».v - 
than any -jthet. but distingvwhsr. . : 
“True Oriental Odor," , 
teole in its »ub<rty an -..3

A aidlticr, K> Massarta. . .

of lJUtU-s Famous SseciaUia.
2» ™st ‘xiuisite torjumes Jehehtfii 
V'aiers superb Creams and Pcwd*-» 
figSSSteiM&fig eXLEiU'f.o:

At all Druggists, St John’s. X#

THE LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS- 
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the -approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for $5.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their Trade ^Cards for $5 or 
large advertisements^ from $15.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LTD .

25 Abchnrch Lane, London, E.C.

To serve up cauliflower whole and 
unbroken, boil in a cloth, as it may 
then be lifted out of the saucepan 
without any detriment to its appear
ance.

MINARD’S LINTMENT CURES GA«- 
«ST IN COWS.
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52; handsome 
Reg. 65c. each. 
Price

styles 
and Lace 
Reg. 50c. 
Price .. ..

FANCY LINENS
Exceptional Savings in 
Ideal Gifts for Particu

lar Women.
FIVE O’CLOCK 
TEA CLOTHS.

White Muslin Cloths, size 32 x 
applique designs

8,,‘ 39c
SIDEBOARD CLOTHS.

In fine White Linen, 3 different 
Tamboured, Embroidered 

Edge; assorted sizes 
each. Sale ^c>£. *

TABLE NAPKINS.
Bleached Damask Linen, ready 

hemmed; size 21 x 22; assorted 
patterns. Reg. 20c. each. A n „
Sale Price...................... J.\)C
GUEST TOWELS!

Extra quality White Buck Tow- 
eis with handsome Damasked bor
ders and hemstitched ends a a 
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price ftflC

LINEN TEA CLOTHS.
Bleached Linen Cloths in vari

ous styles, hemstitched and em
broidered. lace trintmed and tam
boured; size 32 x 32. Reg. OC 
$1.00 each. Sale Price .. OvC

CAKE D’OYLES.
Dainty Linen and Lace D’Oyles 

in a big variety of designs, Dam
asked Linen centres and hand-* 
made lace edging. Special, qa„
each.......................................... ZUC

V

Million

' j
- -t-M. -f. -t- -t. .t. .t. ,t. .1 .V. .1TTTTTTTTVt tv
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StO^G far%

\ ECONOMY] 
à. try XAfAS. J 

.SHOPPING'

N V.

Hosts of Bargains and Suggestions in Practical Gift 
Things as well as Wearing Apparel for

Women, Boys and Girls.

”\

Xmas Items
-—FROM-----

Smallware Dept.

24c

These Prices will prevail FRIDAY, SATURDAY and all Imas Week.

.J

Toys and Games
We have a large stock of Games, Toys, &c., for 

Boys and Girls—Games that are instructive as 

well as amusing. Paint Boxes, Sketching Out-

32c

r

fits, Constructional Models, &c. Re 
box. Sale Price....................................

40c.

High Grade Sealeties

V

REDUCED IN PRICE.
An unusual opportunity pffesents itself to .you here These 

Sealettes come in Brown and Black and are all 50 inches wide.
Black — Reg $4.50 Q fXA . Brown—Reg. $6.25 

yard. Selling for .. V. t/U | ,-ard. Selling for ..
Black — Reg. $9.25 ^ AA I Brown — Reg. $9.75 g 50

yard. Selling for

5.40
yard. Selling for

Xmas Ribbons
A bright new lot of Silk Ribbons just arrived, 

in all the wanted shades; prettier, and brighter 

than any we’ve seen for many a day; all about 6 

Values to 35c. yard. Saleinches wide.
Price............. 20c

PICTURE BOOKS—Stores beau
tifully illustrated, fine clear 
type. Regular 30c. each 
for................................

XIIAS CARDS—A choice selec
tion, with Envelopes to match; 
12 in a box. Reg. 20c, A /» _
box for................................ IOC

DOVER TOY IRONS—Nickel hood 
handles. Special, each 4 4. 
covers, polished wood JLXC 

BRILLIANT BROOCHES—Assort
ed designs. Special, each

PLUSH PLACQUES—Green and 
Crimson Velvet; assort- Off. 
ed subjects. Special, ea. ZUC 

HAIR PINS—Black Wire Pins in 
fancy cabinets; new crimp 
styles. Regular 15c. ea.

' for........................................
TORTOISE SHELL PINS—Large 

L-ugle Hair Ornaments; new 
designs. Special, each

12c

27c

o -

mi
m* 
m
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Shaving
Sticks

Vinolia Shaving Soap, 
soothing and antiseptic; in 

white metal case. Spe
cial, cacli......................... 19c

Beys’ Gloves

Sale Price

Soft Kid Gloves, flannel lined, sizes 2 
; one dome "fastener; perfect fitting. 

Regular 70c. per pair.................................. 62C

Men’s Half Hose

Reg. 50c.

Cashmere Socks in shades of Brown, Grey and 
Black ; fancy stripes and Embroidered clocks 
pair. Sale Price.......................... ... ................................

Men’s Shirts
A GOOD SHIRT FOR 67e.

We have just received a spe
cial purchase of Coat Style 
Shirts in various striped de
signs on light grounds. These 
Sh.rts have medium cuffs and 
perfect Jilting collar bands. 
Special Price, each . 67c
Rileys’ Wool Suits

Colors of Tan, Light & Dark 
Oxiord, Cardinal and Marone, 4 
pieces in each suit—Cap, Pants, 
Jersey and Mitts ; to fit boys of 
3 to "7. Reg. $3 25 O 
each. Sale Price .. Z. I W

Everett Shoes
A superior grade of Vici Kid 

Slippers in Tan and Chocolate 
shades only, soft padded leather 
soles; nicely finished. Regular, 
$2.25 pair. Sale 
Priée.............................. 2.05

Dogskin Caps
A present that would please 

any man We offer a limited 
number of high grade Black 
Dogskin Caps, wedge shaped, in 
assorted sizes; each Cap has
quilted Y.r.'.ziz- Rçg. $5.00
each. Sale Price.... ^ 50

Men’s Sweater 
Coats

A special line of all Wool 
Sweater Coats, in shades of 
Grey. Navy and Tan; all sizes 
in the lot, nicely finished. They 
look as good as those sold at 
double the price. Reg. -j AA 
$1.50 each. Sale Price -L.ZU

Fountain Pens
Fountain Pens are always ap

preciated by men. H'ere is an 
opportunity to buy a $3.00 Pen 
for less than half ^ all these Pens 
have 14 kt. gold nib. Regular 
$3.00 each Sale 
Price .. .. .. ..

Gents’
Section

The Busy Place 
tor Women Buyers

The hundreds of women who turn 
to this section for their Xmas needs will

at nrnidf,PltP,!!,t.y °f seasonable suggestions here 
at prices that are unequalled elsewhere.

Men’s Shirts
Something new. Something 

novel in the Shirt section. Fancy 
Pique Fronted Shirts, all White 
Linen bodies; custom cut, open 
at back, medium cuff; in a full 
range of sizes. Reg. a ow 
$2 25 each. Sale Price l.OD"

Silk Neck Ties
This line forms part of a big 

stock imported expressly for the 
Xmas trade. Delightful color 
combinations and original de
signs are the striking features 
in this assortment of Wide End 
Ties; all pure silk.
Special, each .. . „ .. .. UDC

Silk Handkerchiefs
Marvellous values in Silk 

Handkerchiefs, soft twilled silk, 
Cream only, with hemstitched 
border and elaborate-embroider
ed initial on corner, /'ey 
Reg. 80c. each. S. IPrice U / C

Men’s
Carpet Slippers

Just what’s required for 
around the house. Wear warm 
comfortable Slippers with leath
er soles. Reg. $1 25 -4 /\C
pair. Sale Price .. -L.UU

Rolled Gold 
Tie Pins

An attractive collection of new 
Rolled Gold Stick Pins, Tie 
Pins and the like. , Every Pin is 
artistically designed and well 
finished. Reg. 80c. and QC- 
$1.00 values for............... OtlL

44 c

1.10

Infants’
Sacques.

Garments that are a welcome 
addition to any Infant’s Outfit, 
Wool Knit Sacques, cream 
grounds, pale blue and pink
facings. Reg. $1.50 >-4 QK
each. Sale Price .. 1.ZÜ

Children’s 
Dressing Gowns

A nice selection of warm 
Eider Dressing Gowns for young 
children, sizes 2 to 6; in the fol
lowing colors: Crimson, Fawn, 
Pale Blue and Pink, sailor col
lars & hoods. Reg. A QQ
$1.65 ea. Sale Price X.OO

Infants’
Headwear

A special line of pretty Bon
nets and Hats for Infants, in 
Tan and Alice Blue Silk only, 
trimmed with Ermine Bands. 
Regular 80c. each. Sale 
Price   lUL

Wcol Infantees
All Wool. Infr.-.te-.s in White 

and Teddy B^a-, a.i.i gauntlet 
-And short wrists, in assorted 
sizes. Reg. 25c. pair. QA- 
Sale Price.......................... ZUV

Child’s Ho^e
Cream and Black Cashmere 

Stockings with colored tops and 
vamps; sizes 4 to 6; values 
25 cents pair. Sale 1 
Price.................................... 1 V

Sleigh Covers
Warm Cream Eider Sleigh 

Covers, full size, finished on 
edges with Pink and Pale Blue 
Satin. Reg. $1.80 1 1 A
each. Sale Price ..

Useful
Presents \

Visit our Showroom and 
suitable Xmas Gifts, will read
ily suggest themselves to you. We 
direct special attention to the follow
ing:-^

L

New York Neckwear
Dainty Lace Collars' in high and low effects,

- - ‘ - -    : * i, -i.-wofto noatS OF SU1

Reg. 40c.
suitable for wearing with dresses coats or suits, 
latest designs direct from New \ork 
each. Sale Price..................................

alpin»
A limited supply only of 

Silver Headed Hat Pins, in 
rarious artistic and novel de-

Best steel stems ; assorted

Silk Handbags

,-4@ i'

gay

Extraordinary values in’jBlack 
Silk Moire Handbags, in a var
iety, of styles; bright gilt and 
white metal frames; strong 
clasps. Reg. $1.20 1 AA
each. Sale Price .. A.yv

Silk Waiiis
The most attractive assort

ment of Silk Blouses we have 
shown for many a day. The ma
terials are Merve and Jap Silk, 
in the following shades; Navy, 
V. Rose, Saxe, Pale Blue, Tan, 
Brown, Pink, Cream and White; 
also a few in WTiite and Fancy 
Voiles. Ais is an unique op
portunity to obtain a distinctive 
waist for the Xmas festivities. 
Reg. $2 50 each. Sale O AA 
Price......................

Juliet Slippers
About 100 pairs of high cut 

Juliets, fur tops and felt vamps, 
solid leather soles, medium heel; 
colors of Brown, Crimson and 
Black. Reg. $1.30 pr. 190 
Salp Price................. A. 6*v

Ladies’ Sandals
50 Pairs Black Dongola Kid 

Sandals, 1 and 3 strap styles, 
ideal shoes fot house wear, low 
heels, flexible soles. Regular
$1.85 pair. Sale *70
Price............................ A* * “

Reg. 25c. each. Sale

Ü6

20c
X

v
signs, 
lengths.
Price................................................

Holly Trails
These Holly Trails are in great demand 

for Xmas decorations. We offer a b,g lot of 
Trails in Natural Green. Silver Leaf 
Red Berries. Reg. 25c. each Trail.
Sale Price.......................................................

Perfume Satchets
Dainty Silk Satchets in all the Allies natural colors. 

Every country is represented. These pretty Satchets are 
verv popular. Regular 40c. each. Sale Price

with

20c

Dressing Gowns
48 only smart Eider Dressing 

Gowns, in a range of popular 
shades, including Crimson, 
Navy, Saxe, ' V. Rose and Sky, 
Paisley facing on collar and neat 
cord and tassel at waist. Reg. 
$3.25 each. Sale O KK 
Price............................. Ct.XJU

Maids’Caps
Pretty WTiite Muslin Confec

tions in various styles, some 
have long strings, others are 
simply tucked and frill- Qp 
ed. Special, each .. ..

Dainty Xmas Handkerchiefs
med Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price..................................

LADIES’ MUSLIN HANDKERCHIEFS—White Muslin Hand Em
broidered Handkerchiefs; hemstitched borders. Spe- «Jç 
rial, each

:: :: 35c
Fur Lined Gloves
Ladies’ Glovés suitable for 

gifts; French Kid Gloves in 
sahd.es of Tan, Flannel ■ Lined 
and Fur Tops; every pair good 
fitting; all sizes. Reg. $1.25 
pair. Friday and 4 AC 
Saturday , ............. A. vit?

Lawn Aprons
A good supply of White Lawn 

Aprons, with and without bibs 
and bretells, pretty Swiss em
broidery designs. Reg. ZK 
55c. each. Sale Price.. “tIL-

Cloth Spats
79 pairs Black, Navy & Brown 

Spats, sizes 3 to 7 ; 10 and 11 
button length, well made, stout 
leather ankle strap Many will 
take this chance of getting these 
comfortable Spats at a reduc
tion. Reg. $1.25 pr. A A Pi

Sale l’rie^............... A.Ut?

II"

Sale of Xmas Groceries
You should visit our Grocery 

showing of "good things to eat”, 
lowest in town.

Bird’s Custard Powder -1 Op 
Reg. 14c. pkt. for .. .. A£iV^

Sliced Peaches, in lgs. QOp 
tins. Reg 25c. tin for. .

Boxes of Figs (small I Ap 
size). Special, per box -LVV.

6 Crown Cluster Table Rais
ins, in 1 lb. cartons. QO^, 
Special, each .. - • ■ • •

Finest Citrofi Peel.
Special, per lb. ..

Store and inspect our generous 
You’ll find that our prices are the

Kop’s * Assorted Fruit Wines. 
Special, per bottle .. ..

Apricots, in large tins. QOp, 
Reg. 25c. tin for .. .. ZZV

22c Èc.

Lemon and Vanilla Flavor- 
1 oz. bottles. Reg.

bottle for

---------- >1

Hardware Dept.
Baby Sleighs, upholstered Red, White and

Pale Blue bodies. Reg. $6.00 each for..$5.61
Girls’ Sleighs. Reg. 80c. each for..................... 74c.
Boys’ Slides. Reg. 70b. each for......................65c.
Steering Sleds. Reg. $1.35 each for................ $1.16
Snow Shoes. Reg. $3.85 pair for..................$3.25
Hockey Skates. Reg. 60c. pair for .. .. .. 55c,
Hockey Skates. Reg. $2.00 pair for................ $1.75
Hockey Sticks. Reg. 60c. each for...................55c.
Carpet Sweepers (Bissell’s). . Reg. $4.75 each

for.............................................................................. $4.21

Special Showing of
Givable things at Low Prices.

Nickel Kettles. Reg. $1.85 each for............... $1.73
Brass Canary Cages. Reg. $2.26 each for ..$2.10 
Rayo Nickel Reading Lamps. Special for..$2.60 
Wood Crumb Brush and Tray. Reg. $1.10 set

(or..................... ....................................................... $1.00
Toy Wheelbarrows. Reg. 75c. each for .. . ■ 70c, 
Brass Fire Irons. Reg. $3.90 each for .. . .$3.48
E. P. Tea Spoons Reg. $2.35 doz. for .. . .$2,08
E. P. Dessert Spoons. Reg. $4.70 doz. for . $4.15 
E. P. Table Forks. Reg. $8.85 doz. for .. . .$7.88
E. P. Table Knives. Reg. $7.00 doz. for .. . .$6.32
Carving Set (3 pieces). Reg. $3.60 set for . .$3.25

Navy Nap Cloths
Fine heavy Nap Cloths, all 54 inches wide. The popular fabric 

for Ladies’ and Gent’s Winter Coats.
Reg. $2.40 yard. OIK i Reg. $3.00 . yard.

Selling for............... Z.At? SelfiAg for...............
Reg. $2.65 yard g I Reg- $4.50 yard.

Selling for Selling for

2.60
3.95

r

V

Ivory Jap Silk
This opportunity will be welcomed by

inexpensive
Sale Price

36 inches wide, 
many who desire the inexpensive Silk Waist or 
Scarf. Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Price................................. v

J^oyal

Crockery ware
Beside our regular stock of China and Glassware we are 

showing a nice selection of Ornamental China Pieces—cute lit
tle things that will bring pleasure t6 many.

Fancy Placques, round and oval. Reg. 25c. each for. ,20c. 
Coffee Pots, Silver, Lustre, Reg. $1.15 each for .. . .$1.05
Best China Cream Jugs. Reg. 20c. each for................17c.
Fancy China Holy Water Fonts. Reg. 40c. each for . ,36c.
China Statuettes. Reg. 60c. each for ...................................54c.
China Busts of Burns, Scott, &c. Reg. 35c. each for. .30c. 
Caribou" f’ftîha Table Sets, including Sugar Basin,

Cream Jug and Teapot. Reg. $£.00 set for .. . ,$L80 
Krystol "Glass Cheese Dishes. Reg. 95c. each for .. . .85c, 
Cut Glass Butter Dishes. Reg. 50c. each for................43c.

FANCY STATIONERY—Cabinets 
of Paper and Envelopes, floral 
designs, c. Reg. 18c. ea. A C-
Sale Price....................... JLUv

BLONDEAU PERFUMES—Fancy- 
bottles in neat cases. O Z—
Special, eacn.................Z^iU

PERFUMES—Large cut glass bot- 
’ ties; assorted odors. -4 fi}/' 

3.00 values selling for -L.O V
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MATERIAL
Reductions!

On each of the following five special 
lines :—

AMERICAN WHITE TWILL SHEETING
reduced to

45, 50, 55, 60 and 65c. yard.

WHITE TABLE DAMASKS, 
all at reduced prices,
35c. to $1.60 per yard.

TURKISH TOWELS, 
White and Brown Striped, 

50c. per lb.

TABLE NAPKINS, 
a splendid assortment, at 

$1.10, $1.45, $2.00, $2.50, $3.20 per doz.

WHITE DAMASK, 
y1 - large sizes, greatly reduced,

, 55c., 65c., 70c., 85c., $1.00, $1.20 
up to $4.50 each.

Full Of Christmas Opportunities !
■%-

Which you àre cordially invited to come and see. Owing to the disorganized state of Toy markets great difficulty 
has been experienced in getting together the usual Xmas Display for the little ones. We have been able to secure rfiany 
lines of Toys that at first seemed almost impossible to obtain.

GLANCE OVER THIS LIST
then come and see the goods :—

Dolls, Soldiers, Tommy Atkins, Drums, Work Baskets, Animals, Pianos, Trains,
Rubber Balls, fiattM Ships, Tin Tea Setts, Chest of Drawers, Side Boards, Money Boxes,

Wardrobes, Teddy Bears, several sizes, Rattles, Toy Cannon, Games, Cubes, Pyramids, Trumpets,
/ Motor Cars.

FURS Make
An Ideal Gift

And you’ll find that really fine ones 
of the most advanced styles cost con
siderably lebg here than you might 
expect.

We have many different kinds of 
Furs and styles to show you.
FURS IN SETTS,

Squirrel, Fox,
Seal, Otter,

Marmot.
»

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs
In boxes of 3’s and 6’s from

50c. to $1.50 per box.

tr
Two Ways.
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By RUTH CAMERON.

Once upon a time 
there Were two 
girls who couldn’t 
have Christmas. 
That is, for <in- 
a n c i a I reasons, 
they couldn't cele
brate it in the 
accepted sense of 
gift-giving, and 
as one was far 
away from home 
and the other for 
the time being 
had no home, they 
couldn’t celebrate

“■ - ' it |)>; festivities
and family re-uniôns.

Both were girls to whom Christmas 
had meant a great deal in times past 
and the deprivation was correspond
ingly keen. They faced it in totally 
different ways.

“Don't Mention Christmas To Me!”

The first told all her friends not to 
mention Christmas to her. “There 
is no Christmas for me.this year,” she 
said, “and I don’t want to hear about 
it. I’m going to work all day, just 
the same as if it were any other day, 
and I’m going to pretepd that it’s just 
December 25th and not Christmas. 
Don’t send me cards and don’t say 
Merry Christmas to me if you see me.”

She kept away from the shops, be
cause the toys and the beautiful things 
and the evergreens and the holiday 
crowds forced the thought of Christ
mas upon her. And when anything 
pertaining to Christmas obtruded it
self willy-nilly upon her, she turned 
away with a bitter smile. Two or 
three friends who knew she was alone 
in the city graciously invited her to 
their homes and she shut her heart 
against,, their gracious- thoughtfulness 

' and refused.
So, because she could not have just 

-the kind of Christmas to which she 
had been used, she shut Christmas al

together out ef her heart and locked 
the door.

A Fuller Measure Of The Christmas 
Spirit.

This is the way the Other-girl faced 
her deprivation. .Since she could”-not 
have the Christmas gift giving and 
the other ceremonies to which she 
was accustomed, she felt that she 
needed a fuller measure of the 
Christmas spirit to take their place, 
and she flung her heart wide open to 
every possible manifestation* of the 
Christmas spirit and to all the good 
cheer of the season.

She Walked through the shops and 
past the shop windows, enjoying ajl 
the wonderful things in them with 
that uncoveteous appreciation of 
beauty which is one of the hallmarks 
of true soul culture.

She Poured Her Yearning To (live 
Into Letters.

To all the friends to whom she 
would naturally have sent gifts, she 
wrote Christmas letters—not mere 
conventional messages, but real 
friendship letters filled with good will 
and a tenderness horn of that frus
trated yearning to give, which in the 
other girl’s heart had turned to gall.

She made it a point to hear all the 
beautiful Christmas music in which 
the city where she was working so 
abounded; the day before Christmas, 
she went out and mingled with the 
Christmas crowd just y> get the feel 
of Christmas into her. Christmas Eve 
she lit her candles, reajl^the Christ
mas story and listened to the carol 
singers with a heart brimful of tender 
memories and sweet hopes and true 
Christmas spirit.
, There are many of us to whom 
Christmas cannot be what it once was. 
Shall we fill up the void with bitter
ness, or with a fuller measure of the 
true Christmas spirit?
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r LIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT!

The proprietor of one of the best known multiple shopping 
systems is credited with saying, “Give mez any old shop, in any 
old street, and I’ll guarantee to make it in twelve months the 
most widely known and best frequented shop in the district.” 
He was asked to explain. Holding up three fingers he said, “I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WÆRMTH* COMFORT. I should 
dazzle the moths until the candle drew them, I should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, fijled with a soft, pleasing 
radiance, and the rest is—well, mere child’s play.”

Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive. Now we can more 
than miagine the kind of shop this w all-known individual would 
open. Tor we pass it in almost every 1 town-—always a landmark 
to the street. No one fails to notice it. There is an indefinable 
air of welcome and invitation as one stands for a moment on 
tlie pathway and lets one’s gaze tra.vel inside it. The subdued, 
restful lighting effect that sp cha:rms because of its very un- 
obtrusiveness, the absence off dark /corners, the, intangible feel
ing that- if one would stop inside one would be sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmtii and comfort and cheerful
ness’ all these are part t of its aypéal. Truly a ; shop with an 
individuality. !

We cordially invite all progressive business men to visit our 
showroom and see our, latest Lighting and Heating ‘Appliances, 
by the adoption of which the ideal outline in the above extract* 
from a London paper may be easily secured. Our new RADIO 
X. Lamp and GÀSTEAM Radiators fill all light and heat re
quirements.

ST. JOHN’S GAS UGHT COMPANY.

1.
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Xmas 
Stationery!
Any one who wishes to mix 
sense with sentiment in Christ
mas giving may verÿ easilyado 
so by selecting something In 
Stationery. No gift is more ser
viceable- or acceptable than tçq 
good stylish box of Stationery;

We Have It
A large and well assorted stock 
of Christmas Stationery, made 
up in Holly and other fancy 
boxes. Prices:

. 25c., 27c., 35c., 55c. and np to

Come and 
See ït.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Statiolier. *

Old Maids.
By GEORGE FITCH,

Anther of “At Good Old Siwash.”
The subject of old maids must be 

approached with caution, just as one 
approaches old maids themselves—es
pecially when they are endeavouring 
to become young married women.

An old maid is a middle-aged young 
lady whose name is do durable that 
she has never had- to replace it. Wo
men usually begin to become old 
maids at the age of thirty and con
tinue to be old maids at that age, or 
thereabouts, until they die. When it 
comes to a matter .of birthdays the 
old maid is one of our most unpro
gressive citizens.

Some women are old maids because 
their faces are their misfortunes ; 
some are old maids because they 'are 
equally afraid of men and mice, ^hile 
others are old maids, because when 
they were. young and beautiful they 
fished for whales and threw back one 
minnow too many. In general, the 
sect is divided into two' classes— 
those who have not yet lost hope and 
those who are still afraid that in 
some moment of foolishness they may 
yet get married.

Old maids live alone or with some 
fragment of their families and busy 
themselves with teaching, literary 
clubs, embroidery and missionaries. 
Old maids are the mainstays of the 
missionaries, and many a maiden lady 
who wouldn’t allow a man within 
three miles of her home, if she could 
help it, will work her fingers td the 
bone supporting a fat missionary in 
Zuzuland—and probably one to 
whom she has never been introduced.

Many old maids have become fa
mous and have lived in history. Eli
zabeth was an old maid, and if Mary, 
Queen of Scots, had remained an old 
maid, or even a first degree widow, 
she would have died in peace instead 
of in pieces. In general, it may be 
observed that very few of the noted 
wbmen of history who have gotten 
into unfathomable trouble have been 
old maids.

A long time ago the terr% “Old 
Maid” was used as a reproach. To- 
3hy, however,,it is more or less of a 
decoration. Old maids are among our 
best citizens. In -the mere matter of 
divorce /lone, they hold an unsullied 
record. No old maid has ever been 
divorced. Old maids .very seldom 
wear harem skirts and dingbat hats, 
and nowadays when a young lady be
comes an old maid she packs most of 
her hair away in barrels in ’ the attic 
and only wears what isn’t detachable, 
for this reason alone old maids iare 
now being hunted so madly by woulde! 
be husbands that there is grave dan
ger of their extermination.

FREE.
$20.00 GIVEN AWAY AT STAF

FORD’S DRUG STORES.

1ST PRIZE, $10.00. 2ND PRIZE, $6.00.
3RD PRIZE $4.00.

Commencing on Thursday, Decem
ber 16tli, with every 25c. purchase in 
either of our stores, we will givé a 
numbered ticket, which entitles you to 
a chance of winning one of the 3 
prizes. If a 75c. purchase is made 
you have a chance of winning all three 
prizes.

This competition will close at 0 p.m. 
Xmas Eve. The tickets will be drawn 
by two gentlemen not interested, and 
the prizes awarded. The lucky num
bers will appear in - our store w in
dows that night.

IvXTRA.—If the winner of the 1st 
Prize has happened to buy any one of 
the Nyal Family Remedies in their 
purchase, we will give with the prize 
a large box of Nylo Chocolates.

We carry in stock a full line of good 
perfumes, prices from 10c. to $3.50'; 
also a good assortment of the famous 
“Nylo” Chocolates from 25c. up.

STAFFORD’S DRUG STORES. 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

tr

BRITISH THEATRE !
ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY PRESENTS 

“King Ilaggott and Arlinc Pretty” in

3 Reels--“ Human Hearts”—3 Reels
A strong drama. Real heart-interest with an all-stpr cast. 

‘LIZZIE’S DIZZY CAREER”—A comedy-drama by Eddie Lyons.

“ihe Trey 0’ Hearts.”
(hi Saturday Afternoon three sen if cable Watches will he 

given as prizes to the lucky winners.

K:

Vigor ol
VIGOROL removes the lazy feeling.
You can feel better, stronger, with 

one hundred per cent, more vigor and 
strength, by taking VIGOROL, the 
Great French Tonic. Every organ will 
be made clean and healthy. Every 
drop of VIGOROL contains ambition 
essence. Headaches, biliousness, tired 
feeling, pain in the back and under the 
shoulders, Impure blood and lack of 
ambition, is blotted out with VIGOR
OL. Get a bottle if yen want to feel 
'trong and full of life. Sold at all 
drug stores.

AreyouusifiÂ
WINDSOR
TaHe Sali?
Iis ike best

The Newfoundland
Quarterly.

We» have before us the Christmas 
Number of The Newfoundland Quar
terly. It is well illustrated, particu
larly with prints of photographs of 
officers and men of the Newfound
land Regiment. Sir Edward Morris 
contributes an historical Romance- of 
the Law Courts. Miss Southcott re
lates the story of the beginnings of 
trained nursing in Newfoundland. Mr. 
John Slattery tells of Ireland and the 
War, and among the other contribut
ors are Mr. Shortis, Mr. A. G. Gibb, 
Dr. Selwyn Brown, Dan Carroll. Miss 
Rose M. Greene, Mr. R. G. MacDon
ald and Mr. J. F. Downey.

Meeting of
Llewellyn Club

At Canon Wood Hall last night 
Llewellyn Club in connection with St. 
Thomas’s Parish met, Hon. R. Wat
son presiding. There was a large at- 
Afcodance of members and Mr. R. 
Je|fn& acted as Secretary. Mr. II. Y. 
Mott read the constitution, which was 
adopted on motion of Mr. Mott esc- 
onded by R. Dowden. Election of of
ficers resulted thus: —

Hon. Preisdent—His Lordship the 
Bislfbp.

President—Rev. Dr. Jones.
Its Vice-Pres.—Ç. E. Hunt.
2nd Vice-President—Jas. Lawrence.
Secretary—F. R. Clarke.
Treasurer—A. G. Carnell.
Committee—Messrs. John Coaker, 

Js. Edwards. A. Wright, Jas. Bil
lard, R. W. Jeans and John Miller.

The opening meeting of the Club 
will take place on January 6th, when 
His Excellency thie Governor will give 
an. address on “The Great War.” The 
rendition of the National Anthem by 
the entire gathering brought the meetl 
ing to a close.

According to the reports of the 
canvassers the Club will begin with 
300 of a membership which will be 
increased until every member of the 
Paris becomes enrolled in the Club.

CIVIC COMMISSION.—The regular 
weekly meeting of the Civic Commis
sion takes place at 8 o'clock this 
evening.

HERRING PLENTIFUL. — There 
was a good sign of herring at Portu
gal Cove yesterday and some of the 
residents there did well.

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.

“ The Honor oi the Law.”
A thrilling feature in 2 parts by tile Biograph Company.

“1NGOMAR OF THE HILLS”—A strong western drama, featur
ing G. M. Anderson—Broncho Billy.

“THE STROKE OF FATE”—A Lubin domestic drama.
“MONKEY BUSINESS”—A roaring comedy with Ethel Clayton 

and Joseph Haufman.
DAN DELMAR, the Popular Crescent Vocalist, singing Novelty 

Songs and Ballads.

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—V COMFORTABLE AND WELL 
VENTILATED THEATRE.

Send the Children to the Big Saturday Malineé—Extra Pictures.

Our Volunteers.
IkjgiHfc. One new recruit, William 
IpSEaS Shano,, of St. John’s,z en- 
Is5g|5§| listed yesterday, bring- 
|i ■ nir ing the number of en- 
1 rolments up to 2,650.
During the day the volunteers were 
engaged at inddor drill. i----------1----

FOR GIBRALTAR.—The schr. Ysra 
sailed from Herring Neck yesterday 
for Gibraltar with 3,400 quintals of 
Labrador codfish.

■a

K0SSLEY S EAST END THEATRE !
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.

Extra Contest To-Night.
Irish Variety Act.

'Don’t fail to see it—By Ballard Brown and Madge Locke. Madge 
Locke in Mendelssohn’s Spring Song Dance, also Sailor's 

Song and Hornpipe:
—. . i V. _____ ———

V . THE LATEST AND BEST PICTURES.

On Christmas Day, at 2 p.m.. the opening of the 4th Grand 
Annual Christmas Pantomime, “BEAÛTY AND THE BEAST," 
with sixty perfortners. The ‘most beautiful costumes ever worn 
at any performance,in St. John’s. At night, 6.45 and 9.15 o’clock.

r

Fancy Dress Mask Bail9

AT

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN 
Is the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of I)r. 
Chase’s Ointment. Pimples, « black
heads, roughness and redness of the 
skin disappear, and the skin is left 
soft, smooth and velvety when this 
ointhient is used. All dealers, or Ed- 
manson. Bates & Co., Ltd.. Toronto. 
Sample free if you mention this paper.

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

Rossley’s West End theatre,
“OURS” ON HUTCHINGS’ STREET, \

Monday, Dec. 27th, Commencing 9 p.m.
Tickets now on sale at Rossley’s East End Theatre. *

Ladies 50c., Gentlemen 60c., Double $1.00
NOTE—The beautiful little Theatre is now being cleaned and 

decorated. These dances will be conducted in first class style.

gt
♦
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Here and Thei e
Fresh Cream DailyPHONE 

679.
Only One “BROMO QUININE.”

To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
a Cold in One Day. 25c.

novl9,f,tf
HERRING CARGOES.—The* schr. 

Arkona has left Bonne Bay for Glou
cester with 1,700 brls. of herring, and 
the Kineo, J. B. Young and W. C. 
Smith have arrived at Bonne Bay to 
load herring.

HOLLY, just received in good 
condition, well berried. Also 
English Xmas Cakes, iced and 
uniced. BISHOP, SONS & CO., 
Grocery Dept. ’Phone 679. 

dec9,tf.

PHONE 
• 679.

Look through this list, it may help you to solve that vexed question,

SHALL I GIVE THIS XMAS”?
WHAT

FOR HER.

Brush, Comb and Mirror
'Sets..........................$1.60

Manicure Sets, 40c. to $2.20 
Hand Mirrors, 40c. to 70c. 
Glove & Handkerchief

Sachets.................... 45c.
Work Baskets, $1.55 to 4.80 
Hand Bags, $1.50 to $2.20 
Handkerchiefs, 80c. box up 
Photo Frames, 24c. to $1.00 
Perfumed Beads, 45c. & 60c 
Neckwear.. . .26c. to $1.20 
Kimonos.. . .$1.50 to $3.50
Boudoir Caps.............. 40c.
Dainty Belts. .55c. to $1.50 
Neck Scarves. .50c. to $1.50 
Fur Sets.. $3.00 to $21.50 
Wool Sets . .$1.45 & $2.70 
Silk Underskirts .... $4.80 
One-piece Robes, $4.00 up 
Silk Blouses .. . .$1.80 uu 1

FOR HIM.
Kid Gloves. . .80c. to $1.70 
Silk Ties .. . ,25c. to 75c. 
Motor Gauntlets, $2.80 pr. 
Sweater Coats, $2.00 to 4.30 
Caps .. . .55c. to $1.50 ea.

Dressing Cases .. . .$2.40 
Military Brushes,

$1.90 to $3.40 
Military Brush Sets, $2.40 
Leather Collar Pouches,

$1.60
Leather Bill Books. .$1.60 
Belts............... 30c. to 70c.

FOR THE CHILDREN,FOR COT FUND, 
worthy held a chi:

-Miss Ida Nose- 
ren’s afternoon 

tea at her home, Wickford Street, on 
Dec. 10th, and realized the

Dressed Dolls .. 24c. to 95c. 
Washing Machines ... 70c. 
Furniture .. .. 20c. to 38c.
Games..............16c. to 30c.
Manicure Sets..............40c.
Needle Sets....................40c.
Handkerchiefs.. .. 13c. box 
Pastry Sets .. . .7c. & 15c. 
Tool Chests ... 40c. to 80c.
Drawing Sets................$1.50
Painting Sets................20c.
Printing Sets................ 14c.
Air Rifles.......................23c.
Wheelbarrows................20c.
Fire Cars 
Telephones 
Scales ....
Canons ..
Dolls’ Collapsible Prams,

$3.00 each

nice sum
of $6 which has been forwarded to 
the Treasurer.

Just arrived from England: a 
.pretty line of Wristlet Watches, 
%ood makes and serviceable. P 
'from $4.00 to $48.00, at Trapnell’s 

decl3,tf

KYLE'S PASSENGERS.—The Kyle 
arrived at Port aux Basques at 8 a.m. 
to-day with the following passengers 
in saloon: Miss E. Pickard, J. H. 
Neal, Mrs. J. Collier, lÿrs. E. McLean, 
Madame E. Timmons, M. McGillis, Miss 
Annie Grant, Miss C. Furlong and

We have our usual stock of

High Class Groceries,
And arc now booking orders for

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and CHinl
IN AID OF THE W. P. A.— 

A limited number of Calendars, 
hand-painted by Miss Dorothy 
Johnson, now on sale at DICKS 
& CO’S. Bookstore.—decl6,2i

BIG XMAS. SHIPMENT.

23c. pr.7c. roll

ENGLISH XMAS CAKES, Iced and Uniced.
FULLER’S CHOCOLATES and SWEETS.

ABDULLA CIGARETTES—Egyptian, Turkish & Virginian, 
XMAS CRACKERS, TABLE RAISINS.

ALMOND NUTS, HAZEL NUTS, BRAZIL NUTS, WALNUTS. 
GRAPE FRUIT, ORANGES, TABLE APPLES, LEMONS. 

GRAPES, BANANAS, TANGERINES, CRANBERRIES. 
GINGER CHIPS, GLACE CHERRIES,

CRYSTALIZED CHERRIES, COMFITS.

-Big car
goes of Christmas goods are going 
northward and westword by the Pros
père and Portia, respectively. This 
morning Water Street was lined off 
and the approaches to Bowring’s 
coastal premises were blocked with 
teams, conveying cart loads of freight 
awaiting their turn to discharge. BISHOP SONS & CO., Ltd

STOP THAT cough right now by 
taking a few doses of the old reliable 
‘ Call’s Safe *>.nd Sure Cough Cure.” 
Contains .no harmful drugs. Post 
paid, 30c. G. J. BROCKLEHURST. 
Carbonear.—noy23,15i.

’Phone 484, MAIL ORDERS Receive Careful Consideration. Dry Goods Dept,

Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd INVALIDED HOME__Two Naval
Reservists, Kennth Pond of Greens- 
pond and James Parsons of Goose
berry Island, arrived in the city by 
last evening’s express, having come 
over to Halifax by the s.s. Pretorian. 
Both men are in ill health and have 
been invalided home. Twelve others 
who have finished their period of ser
vice came along also and will return 
to their homes to-morrow.

(GROCERY DEPARTMENT.)

The Kind of,WifeGreat Chaplin Comic, A Mysterious Fire,Men Like,
The S. S. Senlac, burned almost to 

the water’s edge, is lying at MeLen- 
nan’s wharf, Westmount. The fire 
which destroyed the Senlac broke 
out abéut 3 o’clock this morning. It 
vas first discovered by the mess- 
rcom steward and first engineer, in 
the stoke hold of the ship.

They roused the others. By this 
time the fire was spreading to all 
parts of the ship and the men’s lives 
were in grave danger.

The government cutter Hochelaga 
seeing their plight went to the assist
ance of the burning ship. After res
cuing the passengers and crew, thé 
men of the Hochelaga worked for sev
eral hours in an endeavor to check 
the flames. Their efforts finally prov
ing Ineffectual, they towed the burning 
craft to her present position.

, Two of the ship’s boats, badly char
red, were the only articles saved; 28 
cattle, 30 sheep, 40, pigs and a large 

, number of fowl; beside a cargo of
___ farm produce were lost. The cargo

was from Charlottetown, consigned to 
lgS Harvey & Co. in St. John’s. The sail- 
wgr ors lost all their belongings, ranging 
c: in value from one to three hundred 
gja dollars.
B| The firemen were on shore and the 

ship which was to have sailed last 
SRI night was delayed by their non-

AT NICKEL THEATRE,
Nickel Theatre’s week end bill Son,e of Quaïltles That Hake a 

will be seen by advertisement else- Good ni e.
! as been well arranged and She is the little woman who does 

:M afford satisfaction to all pat- her best to please everybody, espe- 
"The Hazards of Helan" will cially her husband. She looks after 

mtinued and this daring young her relations, has a pleasant smile for 
.an will be seen in a most sen- ! her neighbours, and isn’t short-tem- 
nal feat. “The Girl who Might pered when called downstairs to an- 

I’.een” is a powerful three part swer a canvasser or asked to ex- 
::a by the Vitàgraph Co., featur- 1 change a fern for an old pair of boots. 
Vity Grey, Ned Findley and Harry , Her husband likes her because she 

The Chaplin Comedy: “Ilis 1 runs up no debts. When he arrives 
Profession” is a very funny one. home in the evening the dinner is al- 
larlie’s always are. “His Phan- ways ready. This makes him happy 
Sweetheart” is a comedy drama and pleasant to other people. His 

Williams and Anita Stewart, friends would do anything to please 
Pathway from the Past” is a her because she entertains in such a 

• liful melo-drama. To-morrow quiet; sensible fashion. She makes 
moon there will bé a big matinee everyboly feel at home in her house,

: lie children with “The Goddess whether they come from next door or 
Eploits of Elaine” as extras. a hundred miles away.

ST. JOHN’S PROHIBITION 
COMMITTEE-The closing meet
ing of the General Committee 
will be held to-night (Friday) in 
the T. A. Armoury at 8.30 p.m. 
A full attendance requested. P.
G. BUTLER, General Secretary.

dec!7,li Headquarters for Santa Claus !
Cape Report

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind west, fresh, weather dull, 
snow showers. The s.s. Corunna 
passed west and schr. Mabel H. in 
yesterday ; the s.s. Malvern Range 
passed west at 9 and Hogiand west at 
10 a.m. to-day. Bar. 29.15; Tiler. 37.

ÎOY3 l TOYS !
y DOLLS, TEDDY BEARS,
| DUST PANS, COAL HODS,
H WASH BOILERS, DRUMS,
| REINS, CARRIAGES, 
y WHEELBARROWS, EXPRESS, 
I CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, HORNS

GUNS, PISTOLS, BUGLES, 
BANKS, BUCKETS, RATTLES, 
FRYING PANS, MOTOR CARS, 
PIANOS, PUZZLES.
XMAS CARDS—Big variety.

Hand Sewing Machines, $10.5.0 
each; Foot Sewing Machines, 1 
325.00 each. BOWRING BROS. 
Hardware.—dec!4,tf 1TO ARRIVE PER STEPHANO.

Just Rijàt lime tor Xmas Trade
Poult y. Apples

TURKEYS 3b0 barrels choice stocky
r-ms-cp’ including:
GEESE. KINGS—Is, 2s, 3s.
DUCKS. BALDWINS—Is, 2s, 3s.
FOWL. WAGNERS—Is, 2s, 3s

CHICKEN. STARKS—Is, 2s, 3S;

DIED,

Yesterday at noon of pneumonia ! Geo. C., beloved child of G. H. and 
Maggie Morgan, aged 8 months and 6 
days. Asleep till Jesus comes.

Killed in action on Nov. 28th, in 
France, Thomas Eustace ,son of Geo. 
and Caroline Eustace, aged 28 years. 
He has done his part. (Deceased went 
France, Thomas Eustace, son of Geo. 
Mounted Rifles, and the sad news of 
his death came by telegram to his

EXTRA SPECIAL ! 
Lace Curtains 60c. pai

POUND CURTAIN NETS, CRETONNES, HOUSE PAPERS
1 You should buy table linen by the 
| weight, not by its fine appearance. 
Hea,vy table cloths always last long
er than light ones.

Never buy a mixture of cotton and 
linen, and beware of damask that is 
too stiff, for it has probably been 
starched to make it appear of better 
quality than it really is. Good linen 
has an elastic texture. Some of the

The West End Bazzar,
51 WATER STREET WEST (The West End Bargain Store):

Oranges.
Our report on California 

Navels: Stock is clean,
well colored and sweet.
40 cases—250 count.

20 cases—216 count.
20 cases—150 count. 

Orders booked now.

Vegetables
35 bags PARSNIPS.
35 bags CARROTS.
15 bags BEETS.

350 bags P. E. I. POTA 
TOES.

100 bags TURNIPS.
100 sacks ONIONS.
50 cases 3s TOMATOES. 
50 cases l'/2s TOMATOES.

A GI1EAT BIG PROGRAMME FOR THE WEEK-END.Lemons.
10 cases, Fancy Stock.
15 brls. CRANBERRIES. 
100 cases Asstd. PICKLES.

The Nickel ! THE GIRL WHO MIGHT HAVE BEEN
itirorful -----— 1-----------

one likes them. Select a medium sibe, 
an8 buy a dozen and a half to go with 
each cloth. Do not starch your linen 
when it is new, bub when it begins to 
get thin and limp a little thin starch 
is advisable.

A powerful three-part Broadway SW feature produced by the Vitagraph players featuring 
_________________________ Betty Grey, Ned Findley and Harry Morey. ’ 8
HIconK PR0FESSI0>”-A C"harIie Chaplin -HB PHANTOM SWEETHEART”_Ear

THE PATHWAY FROM THE PAST”-A thrill- “H VZARDs'oF'hKLFV’^H&
ing two-part melo-drama. sational feat —Helen in anotl

Home of Worth 
While Pictures !oper & Moore, OMITTED. — The name of Mr. R. 

Shortall for $5.00 was omitted from 
the list of subscribers to the Christ
ian Brothers Collection at St. Pat
rick’s Church.

THE NICKEL!
•SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE GREAT J5IG CHILDREN'S SHOW SATURDAY

jjjhlM

Tyv,
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Quickly Made 
Clean and 

Bright 
by the 
Use of

Old Dutch
Cleanser

Large.' 
Sifter Can,
with Full 

Directions; 10c LPwwmini'SHa»*

Wedding Bells.
TUCKER—TUCKER. *

A very pretty wedding took place 
at the C. E. Church, Portugal Cove, on 
Wednesday evening last, when Miss 
Lena A. Tucker, daughter oi Mr. Dav
id Tucker, Broad Cove, was united in 
matrimony to Mr. James Albert Tuck
er, formerly of Broad Cove and now 
in the employ of the Reid Nild. Co., 
this city. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. A. E. Legge, Rector of 
the Parish. The bride wore a pretty 
costume of saxe blue with hat to 
match, and was attended by her sis
ters, Misses Gertrude and Maud Tuck
er, while the groom was supported by 
Mr. Jacob Tucker. Mr. F. Dodd per
formed the duties of father giver.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the residence of the groom’s 
parents. The bride was the recipient 
of many valuable and useful presents 
from friends at home and in Montreal 
where she worked for several years as 
an assistant in Goodwin’s store. The 
Telegram extends congratulations to 
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker and wishes them 
many years of wedded happiness

1st Nfld. 
REGIMENT.

Casualty list.
1ST. NEWFOUNDLAND REGIMENT.

Not Previously Reported.
1570—Private Martin I*. Kent, Pla

centia. Dysentery. Admitted to Bom
bay Presidency General Hospital, 
Alexandria, Nov. 5. .

177—Sergt. Augustus J. Manning, 
31 Gower Street. Pyrexia, slight. 
Bombay Pres. Gen. Hospital, Alexan
dria, Nov. 5. f

40—Private Edward F. Edgecombe,
157 Casey St. Pyrexia, slight. Bom
bay Pres. Gen. Hospital, Alexandria, 
Nov. 5.

1310—Private Augustus Dawson,
Spaniard's Bay. Diarrhoea, slight. 
Admitted Kasr-el-aini Hospital, Cairo, 
Nov. 5.

429—Private Eugene Cornect, Cape 
St. George. Dysentery. Greçk Hos
pital. Alexandria, Nov. 5.

645—L. Hamor Gardiner, British 
Harbor, T. B. Dysentery. Greek 

.Hospital, Alexandria, Nov. 5.
729—Private Corbett Pittman, New 

Perlican. Rheumatism. Greek Hos
pital, Alexandria, Nov. 5.

Second-Lieut. Jolih E. J. Fox, St. 
John's. Dysentery and myocarditis. 
In hospital at Malta, ex hospital ship 
Morea, Nov. 10.

Second-Lieut. Laurie Bailie, Eng
land. Seriously ill. dysentery. Im
proved at Ras-el-Tin Hospital, Alex
andria, 23rd Nov.

1118—Private Harry Rowe, 72 Cab
ot Street. Pyrexia, slight. Trans
ferred -to hospital ship Lanfranc, ex 
54th Casualty Clearing Station, Suv- 
la, Nov. 1.

183—Private Michael .Ton. Maddi- 
gan, 314 Water St. West.' Dysentery. 
In Hopsital at Malta, ex hospital ship 
Dongola, Nov. 17.

648— Private John Jos. Baird, 321
Water St. W. Dysentery. In hos
pital at Malta, ex hospital ship Don
gola, Nov. 17.

1285—Private Arthur Slaney, St. 
Lawrence. Was sick. Discharged 
from 16th Stationary Hospital, Mud- 
ros, to duty, via Rest Camp, Nov. 3.

813—Private Sydney G. Willar, 8 
Spencer St. Was sick. Discharged 

_ from 16th Statianary Hospital. Mud- 
ros, to duty, via Rest Camp, Nov. 3.

973—Private John E. Vaters, Vic
toria, Carbonear. Septic right hand; 
case not yet diagnose^ In hospital 
at Malta, ex-Hospital ship Kildonan 
Castle, Nov. 5. z

M30—Private Herbert R. Parsons, 7 
Hayward Avc. Enteric. In hospital 
at Malta, ex-Hospital ship Kildonan 
Castle, Nov. 5. -»

359—Private James N. Loveys, 44 
Gilbert St. Nephiritis. In hospital at 
Malta, ex hospital ship Kildonan Cas
tle, Nov. 5.

888—Corporal Wm. Tlios. Lever, 
•Heart’s Content. Sprained back and 
pryexia. In hospital at Malta, ex hos
pital ship Kildonan Castle, Nov. 5.

58—L.C. Chas. 8. Frost, Yarmouth,

N. S. Pyrexia. In hospital at Malta, 
ex hospital ship Kildonan Castle, Nov. 
5th.

Previously Reported.
Corporal Alfred Marrs, at Wands

worth Hospital, Nov. 15.
Lance Corporal B. G. W. Gardner, at 

Wandsworth Hospital, Nov. 15.
Private A. W. Newman, at Military 

Hospital, Cairo. Nov. 5.
Private S. S. Kirby, at Military Hos

pital, Cairo, Nov. 5.
Private James A. Bendell. Out of 

danger, at Alexandria.
Private A. F. Butler, at Alexandria, 

Nov. 5. ,
Private J. J. Ivany, at Alexandria, 

Nov. 5.
Private John Collins, at Giza, Cairo, 

Nov. 5. *
Private T, P. Hafey, at Netley, Nov. 

20.

Private Bernard Murphy, dysentery, 
at Suvla, Nov. 4.

Private A. E. Slade, at Malta, ex 
hospital ship Dongola, Nov. 17.

Private James Snow, at Malta, ex 
hospital ship Dongola, Nov. 17.

Private Chas. P. Maher, at Malta, ex 
hospital ship Dongola, Nov. 17.

Privafe M. P. Sears. Discharged to 
duty from 2nd Australian Stationary 
Hospital, Mudros West, Nov. 3.

An Economical Novelty
An Inkwell that is Dust and Air

proof, and that will save 75% of your 
Ink expenditure. Saves its cost in 
six months. For sale at the Office 
Supply Store, City Club Corner. Why 
not call and examine it?
rep28,tf , I’ERCIE JOHNSON.

How Pneumonia Starts,
and How Often Prevented.

You catch a little cold to-day, and 
by to-morrow it has reached the 
throat, next day the lungs are affect
ed and you wish you had used “Ca- 
tarrhpzone” which kills colds in five 
minutes. In the first place Catarrh- 
ozone soothes the irritated mem
branes and relieves congestion,—then 
it effts out the phlegm and destroys 
the germs. It enables the blood to

retain a natural supply of oxygen, 
lung-food, and vitality. In an> cough 
bronchitis or Catarrh, it’s guaranteed 
to positively cure. Beware of dan
gerous substitutes offered under niis- 
leading names for . genuine Catarho- 
zone which is sold everywhere, large 
size containing two months treatment 
costs $1.00, small size, 50c.; trial 
size, 25c.

fall we' vote for State-wide prohibi
tion. Victory is in the air; victory is 
sure. It won't be long before the 
nation will be dry. Death to the foe 
of God and goodness.
' Yours sincerely,

"'CHOMAS H. PEXMON.
"* Pastor Meth. Church. 

———--------—

S.S.Senlac said to have
Germans on Board.

/ ____
Investigation Now Being Conducted.

A rigid enquiry is now being con
ducted into the burning of the s.s. 
Seniac and cargo in Sydney Harbor 
on Monday last. The report that there 
were three Germans on board is eaus„- 
ing a bit of sensation. According to 
the police here, these Germans were 
in th» detention camp at Sydney, were 
released from there some time last 
summer and joined the Seniac, but 
they were constantly and closely

the Seniac. The result of the inves
tigation into the fire at Sydney is be 
ing awaited with much interest.

War Wedding.
At St. John's, Westminster, on Nov. 

22nd, Miss Grace Goodridge was unit
ed in matrimony to Lieut. H. Owen, 
Commander of the torpedo destroyer 
H.M.S. Cherwell. Rev. Archdeacon 
Wilberforce officiated, assisted by 
Rev. C. E. Owen, of Over Wallop Rec-- 
tory, Hants. The bride was charm
ingly dressed and carried a bouquet 
of pink rose!. She was attended by 
Miss Ruby Ayre, who was also hand
somely attired. At the conclusion of 
the ^eremony a reception was held at 
tlio Lyceum CluK from where tlie'wed- 
ding took place. The health of the 
bride was proposed by Rev. C. E. Ow
en. the groom’s farther and Lieut. Ger
ald Harvey, who bad just left Wands
worth Hospital, having his arm in a 
sling, proposed the health of the 
groom. The brillai party theen left 
on their honeymoon amid the best 
wishes of their friends.

looking very embarrassed.
■“What are you doing here?"
“Mind your own business.”
JVithout more ado ttie old man was 

Seized and carried off to his house. 
It was thoroughly ransacked, but 
nothing suspicions was discovered.

The beadle was submitted to a fife 
of questions, but no answer could be 
extracted from him, except, “Mind 
your own business.”

For nothing in the world would the 
poor old Jellow admit in front of his 
nearly paralyzed octogenariaan wife, 
who was present at the cross-exam
ination, the real motive for his pre
sence in the church. How could he 
confess that what took him there was 
the desire which periodically seized 
him with irresistible force to have a 
brief tete-a-tete with a centain black 
bottle of potent liquor, which he kept

\ /

watched and were not allowed to land 
a,t any of the British ports visited by LcarefuIIy hidden on the top of a dusty

Amusements.

SENSE AM) SENTIMENT.

-“This babe," the 
stern physician 
said, courageous
ly, “were better 
dead; for life to 
it will be a curse, 
and to its parents 
something worse. 
It hasn’t brains 
wh.erewith 
to think, its frame 
has every mortal

__ kink, and suffer-
< LT k__j ing and shame

and woe would be its heritage, I 
know. Therefore, I shall not try to 
Save this misfit infant from the 
grave.” You'd think we’d all applaud 
the doc, for putting up this line of 
talk; but lo, the sentimentalists, 
whose thought machines have maudlin 
twists, throw dornicks at his bulging 
brow, and chase hint to the timber 
now. The sob squad rises in its 
wrath, consigns the doctor to the 
broth. “Far better let an infant grow, 
all kinds of ill and pain to know, to 
struggle through this vale of tears, 
with sightless eyes and flopping ears, 
with stunted mind and palsied frame, 
than interfere with nature’s game." 
Forgetting, as they rant and rear, the 
doctor didn't interfere. Why perse
cute Ihc dauntless doc? Why not im
prove the human stock? We are im
proving cows and hogs a»id sheep and 
hens, and even dogs,%hut any sort of 
runt will do, if it is human stock, say 
you. Perhaps, a dozen ages hence, 
we’ll cultivate some common sense.

The Prohibition Victory
Cassapolis, Michigan, 

December 10, 1915. 
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I saw an account of your 
victory over Booze in our Church pa
per. Congratulations. Three cheers 
for dear old Newfoundland on her 
emancipation from the drink demon, 
and they are given heartily from one 
who still dearly loves his native land. 
And here in Michigan the cry is Death 
to King Alcohol! We have got the 
monster on the run. County after 
County is going dry. I live in a dry 
county, the county of Cass; Cassopolis 
is the county seat. We are stirring 
up for a state wide fight now. Next

BIG CONTEST TO-NIGHT AT BOSS- 
LEY’S.

There is a great treat in store for* 
those who visit ftossley’s Theatre to
night. There are several people who 
have faithfully promised to appear. 
Mr. Ballard Brown and Miss Madge 
Locke have one of their finest acts 
an ail round Irish variety bill. Miss 
Locke will perform one of her won
derful dances which made such a hit. 
in New York, and last niglit the 
dainty little lady had to rcsporyl to 
several encores. Mr.. Ballard Brown 
sang delightfully songs from Tanhous- 
er, also two Irish ballads. ""The act is 
beautifully costumed. Be in time for 
a good seat to-night.

BRITISH THEATRE.
The week-end programme at the 

British is futi-of-4nSerestmg and pleas
ing subjects. The three part drama 
‘Human Hearts" will appeal to all 
for its tendency to portray what is so 
true to life, and which calls for the 
highest type of emotional acting. The 
other numbers as will be seen from 
the advertisement with the “Trey O’ 
Hearts" assure the friends . of the 
popular British a pleasant evening’s 
performance. A matter of particular 
interest to our juvenile friends is the 
offering of three watches to be given 
to the lucky winners at the matinee 
on Saturday. This is a rare chance 
for a boy or girl to win a good watch, 
and we feel sure that an will attend 
on Saturday in thç hope of winning 
such a handsome prize.

beam?
“To-morrow, at dawn you will be 

shot,” was the verdict.
In vain the old woman pleaded for 

-her husband. She even went fhe 
length, in her despair, of raising her 
crutch to strike one of the soldiers, 
but fortunately for herself she missed 
him.

Put on a Bonnett and Petticoat.
As there was no suitable place to 

keep the beadle, It was decided to 
leave him in his own dwelling for 
the night and place an armed sentry 
at the door, the only exit.

For a long time the beadle ponder
ed in silence. TKien, a luminous idea 
occurred to him. He rose suddenly,, 
whispered a few words to his wife, 
and began to rummage in the ward
robe.

First he put on a bonnet, then a 
bodice, then a petticoat. Finally, lie 
took his wife’s crutch, and, leaning 
heavily, upon it, groaning and sobbing 
bitterly the while, he opened the door 
and went out.

The sentry stared hard, but, recog
nizing the figure of the old woman he 
offered no objection to let her pass. 
He watched her as she hobbled pain
fully in .the direction of the church.

A few hours later, when the first 
streaks of dawn lit up the eastern 
sky, a sergeant and two men appear
ed to take the prisoner to the Kom- 
mandatur.

In the little house they found only 
the poor old woman industriously 
telling her beads.
"“Where is your husband?"
“I don’t know."
The whole village was turned in

side out—church, presbytery, and 
houses, but no beadle could the sol
diers discover.

Two days later, as has happened in 
similar cases, the village changed 
masters a second time and was occu
pied by the Allies. Just as the regi
ment of French dragoons Was parsing 
the church, the beadle appeared on 
the steps, waving ftis^.wife’s bonnet 
and singing lustily thi^JftarseillaiSe. 

----------------------------------- -.-v-

Household

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE 
The Crescent Picture Palace pre

sents to-day G. M. Anderson—Broncho 
Billy—in a strong western drama: 
“Ingomar of the Hills.” “The Honor 
of the Law’’ is a thrilling feature 
produced in two reels by the Biograph 
Company. “The Stroke of Fate” is a 
very dramatic and interesting story. 
“Monkey Business" is a great comedy, 
Ethel Clayton and Joseph Kaufman 
are featured. Mr. Dan Delmar sings 
a fine novelty song: “You’re still my 
little sweetheart, Jane.” On to-mor
row the usual big matinee, extra pic
tures, send the children for a good 
time.

Tricking the Germans.
Telling How a Cute Old Frenchman 

F scaped Being Shot.
Many a French village will have a 

story to ■’recount of the Great War. 
That of which the beadle of a small 
village in the department of the Aisne 
is the hero has a human side that will 
cause" it to be remembered.

Before the war, this village was a 
quiet,\ peaceful spot, far 'removed 
from the hustle of the great highway. 
It was chiefly noticeable on account 
of its ancient steeple,, its venerable 
parish priest, and its beadle, almost 
as venerable. Then, one fine day, the 
Hun legions descended upon it.

As usual, the invaders were terribly 
suspicious. In the eyes of a Hun—he 
knows something about the subject— 
everybody, man, woman, or child, is 
either an active or potential spy. 
Neither priest nor beadle, in spite of 
his age, was exempt from careful su
pervision. Both were looked upon as 
probable sources of danger.

Suspicion was replaced by centain- 
ty one night, when à flickering light 
was noticed behind one of the church 
windows. Somebody inside was ob
viously making "secret signals to the 
enemy.

With'infinite precautions the church 
was surrounded and thex'door -hurst 
open. » , -

Found 'Nothing Suspicious.

Inside, the beadle was discovered

Indigestion is the foundation of a 
great deal of unhappiness. Good 
food, well cooked, will prevent indi
gestion in many cases.

For salad dressing, three table- 
spoonfuls of oil, one and a half of 
vinegar, quarter of a teaspoonful of 
salt, one-eighth of pepper.

Try common oilcloth for your pan
try shelves and around the sink. It 
stays in place, wears longer and can 
be cleaned very easily.

Don’t forget that fresh or stewed 
■fruit is a very important part of the 
family diet in winter. Baked ap
ples are particularly wholesome.

If a pale-colored printed cotton bed
spread fades, wash it in strong 'soda 
water to take out the color and then 
use it for a dust sheet.

A fine bit of emery board, such as 
comes for manicuring, makes a good 
substitute for an eraser when you 
make an inkspot on paper.

Old corks are good to make a low 
fire burn up, and pine -needles—to 
those who live in the country—make 
one of the best of kindlings.

If you make dessert one day using 
the whites of eggs, try to make the 
following day a cornstarch pudding 
which calls for the yolks of eggs.

Small portions of meat can be made 
to serve the family a second time by 
adding mushrooms, which always add 
Interest and flavor to any meat.

When weighing molasses for cook
ing purposes, if the scale is well 
floured first, the molasses will run_off 
quite smoothly without leaving any 
stickiness behind.

1

FOR

ÇHRISTMAS GIFTS!
The High Quality

I

$

c.f r. Gift coming from this store makes it all the more desirable, 
and so .more highly prized by the person receiving it. Purchases 
made here bear the Hall Mark of an unvarying quality—the Best.

. Gifts given with our name on the box or case is.a sure indication 
of good judgment on the part of the purchaser and the high re
gard in which the recipient is held, inasmuch as the finest is none 
too good. - . I-

WE HAVE A MULTITUDE OF SUGGESTIONS
for all kinds of gifts, whether the amount to be expended is large 
or small. Presents for Father, Mother, Brother, Sister, Sweet
heart or the Old Folks are here in abundance. Here are a few 
suggestions :—

FOR LADIES.
Brooches, Bracelets, Neeklefs,
Lockets, Pendants, Bar Pins,
Beauty Pius, Gem Set Rings, Hat Pins,
Change Purses, Card Cases,
Silver Brush Set, Mirror,
Dressing Case. Manicure Sets,
Jewel Cases, Hand Bags, Purses,
Watches, Long Gold Chains,
Shoe Buckles. Thimble, Scissors Case,
Work Set- Photo Frame.

FOR MEN.
Pencils, Card Cases, Pocket Knives, 
Dressing Case, Fountain Pens,
Ash Trays, Cigarette Holders, — 
Tie Pins. Cuff Links. Collar Bags, 
Fobs, Watches, Watch Chains,
Set of Studs. Cigar Cases, 
ink Bottles, Match Boxes,
Military Brushes, Hat Brushes, 
Flasks, Cigarette Cases,
Walking Sticks, Umbrellas,
Signet Itings.

Ask to See the New Havone Cigarette Case.

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS.

11

Friday and Saturday
Are just the days to see those White 

Damask and Embroidered

SIDE BOARD 
CLOTHS,

25c., 45c. and 60c. each.
They make a Neat and -Attractive Gift.

A. & S. RODGER’S
mms
Just as a child learns language- in 

the first stages- without a grammar, it 
should, at first, learn music naturally 
and without too much rule. Rhythm 
appeals to all animate creation and 
much may be made of rhythms from 
the earliest stage of musical work. 
The identification of different rhythnfs 
cn hearing them played will be an 
easy task and a useful one.

Almost all of the cradle songs, 
slumber songs, boat songs and swing 
songs are 1% the sixty-eight time in 
medium or slow tempo. But the same 
rhythn taken rapidly becomes the 
snappiest and brightest in musjc, 
and quick step and other spirited 
music will be found in the same rhy
thm, The most nickerty rhythm im
aginable is five four, and even though 
the child will not be called upon to 
play such a rhythm for a long time, 
it may sense its effect even in the 
early stages of musical study.

team-

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria

SLATTERY'S

Wholesale Dry Goods House
Being in close touch with the American Markets, 

can quote the finest wholesale prices on all classes oi 
POUND REMNANTS and REGULAR PIECE GOODS, 
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, MATS, RUGS and 
CARPETS, etc.

Before placing your Fall Order, we would appre
ciate an opportunity to quote our prices.

SOLE AGENT for the Leader Overall Co. (Local 
manufacture).

Slattery Building, Duckworth and 
Georges Streets,

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
P. O. Box 236. ’Phone 522.

Telegram Ads Brins Results
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NEWS of INTEREST for Every Member of the Family
A

CHILDREN'S NEEDS
CHILDREN’S MITTS.

For the little ones; white infantees 
in assorted sizes; a nice heavy make 
usually sold at 25c. pair, no ’ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday muC

CHILDREN’S
OVERSTOCKINGS.

In Crimson worsted only, quite a 
run on these last week; only small 
sizes left, mostly 5 to 7 inches in foot; 
values to 40c. Friday, Sat- 6)Q _ 
lirday and Monday..................... ^Î7V

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
Laced or buttoned Dongpla Kid, 

Patent Leather toe cap, low heel; 
sizes 3 to 6. Reg. 80c. Fri- 
day, Saturday and Monday .. I vC

V.

For Daddy, Mother and the Children. Plain, sensible news, briefly fold, of the doings 
Y ni we hive planned for FRIDAY, SATURDAY and Monday. r^n ii|D
Amas Sales here one huge demonstration of our remarkable price-making Power. tuUlVlfcu

4-

r
TAPESTRY 
TABLE COVERS.

Just a dozen of these in Crim
son and Shaded and Green and 
Shaded, rather nice designs, 
plain or fringed edge, medium 
size. Special, Friday, ciq 
Sat. and Monday .... I t/V

SMALL
TABLE COVERS.

A very nice line representing 
values up to $1.00, rich colorings 
in Crimson, reen and Fawn mix
tures; just a dozen or so, clear
ing Friday, Saturday *1 Ary 
and Monday ..................... 1 “V

A Gift tor the Baby
INFANTS’ BOOTS.

For the tiny feet, neat little 
soft sole Boots, natural shape, 
in White and Pink; others in 
Blue and Black and White and 
Black ; sizes 1 to 4. Regular 
40c. Friday, Caturday 
and Monday ......................

SIDEBOARD 
CLOTHS. 
JOB LINE. 27c,

36c
Tcilet S U.

Containing Brush, Comb and 
Hand Mirror in neat box, sateen 
lined, an ideal gift for your lady 
friend. Reg. 75c. Fri
day, Sat. and Mon...........

JEWS OF 
I /INTEREST TO

CHRISTMAS
jSHOPPEHS.

A neat lot of these represent
ing values up to 35c., some 
with scalloped edge, others with 
lace edge, nicely embroidered.
Special for Friday, Sat
urday and Mon., each.. 27c
WRITING CASES.

68c
In nice art cloth coverings 

with separate folder inside, last

36cfor years. Special, Fri' 
day. Sat. & Mon.

BATTENBERG
CENTRES.

2 dozen of dainty little Table 
Centres up to size 14 x 14 in 
point Battenburg finish; an ac
quisition to your table. Reg. 
20c. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday....................

TEA CLOTHS.

15c

Reg. 70c. value, dainty gift 
goods, fine white linen finish, 
showing pretty opepwork bor
der; size 45 x 45. Special, p’ri- 
day, Saturday and Mon 
day.....................................

NICKEL TRAYS, Etc.
An assorted lot in round and 

square shape, the latter having round
ed corners and heavy rolled rim, 
rather nice designs, imitation of old 
fashioned engravings. Reg.
40c. F'riday, Saturday & Mon. 29c
OTHER TRAYS.

à dozen of larger nicely plated 
Trays with heavy embossed edge. 
Trays like these last for years ; val
ues up to 60c; a clearing line. A Q-,
F’riday, Saturday & Monday 40v

PIN CUSHIONS.
Neat little get-ups in coloured sat

ins, liand-painted and silk corded 
edges. Special F’riday, Sat
urday and Monday..................... 18c m

Table Needs Specially Priced
^ WHITE
% TABLE CLOTHS.

Stirring values in all 
White Damask Table Cloths; 
knowing the demand for new 

y? cloths we are offering our

S*"4 regular $2.50 line in 8-4 size, 
Friday, Satur- dSe) QA 
day & Monday.. iJPti.vU

TABLE NAPKINS.
20 dozen of Irish Linen 

Damask Table Napkins, rath
er pretty designs, showing 
wide borders, hemmed ready 
for use; size 21x 21; good 
values for 25c. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- 06)— 
day..................................

HIGH GRADE 
NAPKINS.

A small lot of 8 dozen in 
beautiful soft finish White 
Linen Damask; size 23 x 23, 
hemmed ready for use. Reg. 
50c. F'riday, Satur- A(\f, 
day and Monday ..

- ' » ? v ÿ'j.

Y\

Curtain Nets.
CURTAIN NETS

All pure white, 52 inches 
wide, new patterns in very 
lacey effects. If you are re
newing your curtains for 
Christmas give us a call; 
best value here. Reg. 25c 
per. yard. F’riday,
Sat. and Mon..............

■A

21c

57c V 
Boxed Stationery

PRETTYJBOXEI)
STATIONERY.

A large assortment of box
ed stationery in special boxes English Tweed Suitings 
suggestive of Xmas, assorted niced mixed effects, 54 inches I 
sizes, containing good quai-, wide, suitable for Coats or J 
ity paper and envelopes. Reg.; Costumes; values for $1.40 ] 
30c. per box. F'riday, per yard. F'riday,

Tweed Suitings.
tweed Suitings 
for ladies.

3 pieces of high grade J

Sat. and Mon. Sat. & Mon. $1.18;
Practical Gifts

From Ihe Showroom.
APRONS.

One of the first items always on the gift list. 
These comes in fine Lawn, with or without bib, 
embroidery trimmed, narrow pin tucks and em
broidery over shoulder. They are very dainty. 
Regular 75c. F’riday, Saturday and Men 
day..................................................... -,.....................

CHILDREN’S 
W OOL SETS.

In fine Angora knit, cap and sash to 
match in chades of Navy, Saxe, Crim
son and Cerise; also a few sets of cap, 
mitts and sash in Navy and White 
and Sky and White. Reg. per sett 
$1.50. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday ............................................ 69c
BRASSIERES.

You simply can’t have one too 
many of these dainty and serviceable 
garments; they are boned throughout, 
lace and emproidery trimmed; sizes 
from 34 to 44 Inch bust. Reg. 6)Q — 
35c. F'riday, Saturday & Mon. tiî/V

INFANTS’ BIBS.
A rare assortment of nice white 

bits, embroidered and lace trimmed, 
fancy pointed edge, double piece at 
back. Reg. 18c. F’riday, Sat- 4 O — 
urday and Monday................. iOv

BLACK SILK BLOUSES.
Ample sizes in beautiful fine silk, 

high or low neck, long sleeves, but
tons, lace and medallion trimmings, 
buttoned at front or back. Regular 
values to $7.00 F’riday, Sat
urday and Monday, Special

BOXED
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Irish hand-embroidered handker
chiefs, some all white with hemstitch
ed border, others showing faint col
oured border and colored embroider
ed spray, very dainty; six in each 
box. Reg. 55c. Friday, Sat- ddp 
urday and Monday per box 1

3.00

68c
HAND BAGS.

Not alone is the price an attrac
tion, but the style of these bags im
presses you at once; some in Moire Silk 
with long silk strap and tassels at 
ends ; others in gun metal, a most 
serviceable bag with all brass clasps, 
strong rigid frames, Navy, Grey and 
Black. Reg. $1.00. Friday, ejo — 
Saturday and Monday .. .. (OL

DIRECTOIRE KNICKERS
A nice heavy weight garment, with 

elastic at waist and knee, ribbon 
trimmed ; others with band at waist 
and knee; full sizes. Our regular 95c.
line. F’riday, Saturday and 
Monday....................................

Specially Selected Items
Suitable for Christmas Gifts.

WADDED QUILTS.
What a nice gift to send home for 

Christmas; nothing could be more 
appreciated ; some of these come with 
white ground, Pale Blue, Pink and 
Lavendar border, floral patterns in 
same shades; others in darker 
shades of good Art Sateen ; full sizes. 
Reg. up to $3.60. F’riday, Q 6)/A 
Saturday and Monday O.OU

PILLOW CASES.
6 dozen of White Cotton Pillow Ca

ses with pretty embroidered end and 
deep hem at open end also; these 
Would make a most serviceable gift; 
full size. Reg. 35c. F’riday, 
Saturday and Monday.............. 32c

CHILDREN’S 
CRIB BLANKETS.

Just a small lot of 2 dozen in Pink 
and Pale Blue, heavily fleeced, white 
figures and fancy border, each in sep
arate box. Special F'riday, CO— 
Saturday and Monday, eacli C/tiV

CUSHION TOPS.
Handsome" Tapestry Cushion Tops, 

size 21 x 21. in C: imr.cn ’. Gold, an.l 
Green and Gold, mix!c ■ others in 
lighter' shades, unusually retty pat
terns. ' Value fur i.lc. : ci- 6)0y-, 
day, Saturday aunl Monday

e

78c
INFANTS’
WOOL POLKAS.

Beautifully made of finely knitted 
woo!, in Pink, Sky, Crimson and 
White, prettily trimmed with rib
bons and crochet strings with tassels. 
Reg. 70c. F’riday, Saturday CQ-, 
and Monday.................................. Vîz V

5-In. Ribbons, 
14 CtS.

42 pieces of brilliant Silk Taffeta 
Ribbons, 5 inches wide. Knowing 
the demand for these during Xmas 
we make a special reduction on our 
regular 20c. line; shades of Pink, Sky, 
Crimson, Navy, Royal, Greens, Lav
endar and White, etc. Special 
F’riday, Saturday and Mtn- 
day, per yard................. .. 14c

Gloves as Gifts for Ladies.
LADIES’
KID GLOVES.

Rare value to-day in 
Gloves, mostly putty 
shade, with black stit
ched backs, “Dent’s” 
make, 2 dome fasten
ers; value for $1.30. 
F’riday, Saturday and 
Monday.

LADIES’
GLOVES.

95C.

A perfect washing 
Glove in natural cham
ois shade, a fabric 
Glove with a Suede fin
ish, the rage to-day, 1 
dome fastener. Special, 
F’riday, Saturday and 
Monday.

38C.
\v.-„

Khaki Handkerchiefs & Tobacco Pouches.

95c.
Boys’ Lined Kid GIov< s

In patriotic box, having photos of the army and navy leaders, 
what a gift for your boy at the front! Each box contains % 
dozen good Khaki Handkerchiefs and 1 Leather Tobacco Pouch? 
Get him one now, only a few left. Reg. $1.10. F’riday, Saturday 
and Monday.............................................................. ....................

J?

Assorted sizes in a real serviceable 
lihed Kid Glove, Tan shade, perfect 
stitchings, brand new stock ; 1 dome 
fastener. Regular $1.10 pair. F'ri
day, Saturday and Monday, 
any size...................... ...... .. 98c

GLOVE HOLDERS and 
HANDKERCHIEF 
HOLDERS, 5c. each.

In attractive Christmas get-ups; 
little items "like these improve the 
tone of your Christmas Gifts. F’ri
day, Saturday and Monday 
eacli...................................................... hC

m

lapdr
BEAFTIFIX ASSORTMENTS:

Children’s Cards, very pretty, 3 for .. .... 5c. 
Folding Cards, big assortment, each .. .! .. 4c.
Folding Cards, big assortment, each   ............ 9c.
Single Boxed......................................10c., 14<%, 15c., 35c.
Boxed Cards, 8 in each, with Envelopes.............. 19c.
Xmas Tags, asstd., 6 for .. .. ................• ■ ~*c‘
Xmas Post Cards, 4 for........................................... »c-
Xmas Pest Cards, high grade ;. ........................... -,c*

PERFUMES.
Neatly boxed, some with Handkerchiefs. Dainty 

gifts for ladies. Prices from 22c. up to $1.40.

TEA COSIES.
A clean-up line of Art Covered Tea Cosies, nice 

bright patterns, edged with silk cord sateen 
lined; plump size. Reg. up to 90c. Fri- CKp 
day, Saturday and Monday .. ..

SOUVENIRS (in the Showroom).
In Brooch form, beautiful designs in Gilt Md 

Colored Enamels; ideal for gifts to send abroad, 
A great variety to pick from. Special prices from 
25c. up to $1.10.

M V-----------------

DON’T DISAPPOINT THE LIT 
TLE ONES.

By all means buy your Toys now
e the ATTRAC

TIONS HERE !
LOW PRICES

CHARACTER DOLLS.
The best kind for the smaller child

ren, practically unbreakable; big var
iety. Special, eac h.. 15c
CHRISTMAS
STOCKINGS.

The kind Santa likes to fill, in Pink 
and White and Blue and White, tassel- 
led and bells on each pair. 6)A—,
Special................... ................. ti«7V

Reins.
Solid Leather Reins, with 5 

bells attached ; great pastime 
for the boys. Special.. 37c

Puzzles.
Fascinating War Puzzle, from 

London to Constantinople, etc. ; 
not as easy as it looks. 4 Q—,
Special................. IOC

Qjl
Harbutt’s Plasticine.

Men's Gifts Worth 
Giving, Specially 

Priced for Xmas
WALLETS.

These make an ideal gift for a man. solid Leath
er Wallets for holding bills, rcceopts and notes, 
etc.; convenient size for breast pocket.
Regular 70c..............................................................
Friday, Saturday and Monday..................... 9DC

F’riday, Saturday and Monday..................... I UC
Regular $1.50............................................... dh ■« OA
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..

MEN’S “ROMEOS.”
These come in fine Black Dongoia 

Kid, nice for wearing after tea about 
the house, or wearing in gaitergj

■\x

size 6 to 10. Reg. $1.70. F’ri
day, Saturday and Monday

SILK
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Beautiful fine Jap Silk Handker
chiefs in White and Cidmson shade, 
with wide hemstitched border, initial 
embroidered in corner. Our regular 
80c. lines. F’riday, Saturday 
and Monday.................................. 68c

Boxed Braces
High grade braces, best quality, 

silk covered elastic web, some with 
all pearl trimmings, others in nickel 
and gild ; values to 90c. F’ri
day, Saturday and Monday .. 68c

Shaving Brushes.
2 dozen of real good quality Shav

ing Brushes, real Badger with, all 
white handle. Give him otie for 
Xmas. Reg. 50c. F’riday, Sat- AA/~i 
urday and Monday.....................

Gloves are Popular Gifts.
MEN’S GLOVES. MEN’S GLOVES AGAIN

A washing Glove in Chamois 
fabric, Canary shade; these are 
much worn to-day, snug fitting,
1 pearl dome fastener; sizes from
7Mi to 8%. Special Fri- A^}^ 
day, Saturday & Monday “jL

Two very popular makes, one 
in real buck, nice Tan shade, 
with 1 dome fastener, much worn 
to-day; others in Brown Suede, 
lined and with fur wrist inside.
Our $1.90 leaders. F’ri- 4 6ÎC 
day, Sat’y and Monday JL.Ut)

“EXCELDA” » 
HANDKERCHIEFS.

The kind HE prefers because 
they have a nice soft silky finish, 
hemstitched, initial in the cor- 

Reg. 20c. Fri-ner.
da» Sat and Monday..

CIGAR CASES.
Neat breast pocket size, 

rounded corners, holds 3 cigars, 
nickel finish. Reg. 50c. value.
F'riday, Saturday and 
Mouday .. .. ................. 33c
A GIFT BOX 
FOR THE MAN 
WHO TRAVELS.

Containing 1 Nickel 
Tooth Brush Case, 1 Pow
der Case, 1 Stick of Shav
ing Soap and Nickel Case. 
Reg. 65c. Friday, Satur
day and Monday.

50C

BRUSH and 
COMB SETS.

In neat little boxes, 
suitable for lady or gentis 
room, mostly Ebony back 
brushes and strong black 
combs; a practical gift. 
Reg. 35c. Friday, Satur
day and Monday.

Pretty Neckwear 
tor Christmas

CHRISTMAS 
NECKWEAR 
FOR MEN.

Beautiful high grade goods, 
wide end’ Neckwear In plain and 
fancy mixtures; the pick of our 
60c. lines. Special, for F’ri
day, Saturday and Mon- A A 
day....................................  “ttfC

HALF-PRICE 
Oddments.

30C

M

A very fine lot of Suit
able Gifts at Half Prices. 
Items such as Needle 
Vases, Bridge Sets, Puff 
Boxes, Writing Cases, Ad
dress Book, Barometers & 
Ink Wells, et<%, etc. Come 
earl)-.

isy

Great fun for the youngsters mod
elling with this; special pre- D’y- 
paration Complete sets .. O/C

Picture Books.
Nursery Rhymes and Stories, and 

larger books for the grown-ups.

Prices, 5c., 8c, 12c., 
22c., 35c.

LADIES’
“JULIETS.”

The most comfortable 
house shoe for winter 
wear; idéal for wearing in 

Reg.

1.54
gaiters ; low heel. 
$1.70. Friday,
Sat. & Mon.

HANDKF.
SA CHETS.

In pale shades of Silk, 
hand painted floral effects, 
edged with twisted silk 
cord; ample size, highlv 
perfumed. Regular 65c. 
Friday, Saturday 
and Monday .. .. 54c

CARD 
RECEIVERS.

In nicely embossed de
signs, round shape; others 
a deeper make, very suit
able for Pin Trays, Anti-

Zny war.e: ,Spe; 42c

Is i
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~"i, ""httii ■""Tii....ii "iwr-ir-iimA Beautiful Photograph
Rubbers !POST CARDARE YOU A MAN
Low Heel Rubbers I 
High Heel Rubbers !

package ofr ree with every
Xmas Cards, from 15c. up.

Come on and see our beautiful 
Xmas and New Year Cards. We 
are sure to suit the most fastidi
ous.
H. M. S. Star, .5 cards 7c.
H. M. S. Amethyst, 8 cards 10c. 
H. M. S. Airadne, 10 cards 15c. 
H. M. S. Brilliant, 10 cards 20c. 
H. M. S. Britannica, 12 cards 25c< 
H. M. S. Colossos, 36 cards 25c. 
H. M. S. Challenge, 10 carets, 30c, 
H. M. S. Dasher, 12 cards, 40c. 
H. M. S. Diadem, 10 cards, 50c. 
H. M. S. Electra, 12 cards, 60c.
H. M. S. Irresistable, 10 cards 

75c.
Also a beautiful line of singly 

boxed cards from 5c. to $1.50. 
Single and Folding Cards, 2c. to 

40c.
A very nice line of Xmas Post 

Cards.
Religious Folding Cards, 2c. to 

40c. -
Private Autograph Cards from 

25c. to $1.00 box.
A big assortment of Calendars 

from 5c. to $1.00.
You will get a better assort

ment here than at any other 
store in town.

A beautiful photograph Post 
Card given free with every pkg. 
of Xmas and New Year Cards 
from 15c. up.

GARLANDS
BOOKSTORES,

177 & 353 Water Street.

MUD RUBBERS. 
STORM RUBBERS. 

LOW RUBBERS. 
DULL

FINISH RUBBERS. 
BRIGHT

FINISH RUBBERS. 
SILK

FINISH RUBBERS. 
HEAVY RUBBERS. 
LIGHT RUBBERS. 

LADIES’ RUBBERS 
MEN’S RlJfcBERS. 
BOYS’ RUBBERS. 
GIRLS’ RUBBERS. 

CHILD’S RUBBERS 
RUBBERS 

FOR EVERYBODY.

If not, will you ask your Grocer for some? You 
will be charmed with its delightful flavor. If you are 
already using “BLOSSOM”, will you please tell your 
friends how good it is?

British Grown and Packed
5 pound tins,1 pound tins, 10 pound tins.

Nfld. Clothing Company, Ltd

RED CROSS LINEThe Attraction of Tto 
Store is

QUALITY

S.S. Sfephano
EXCELLENT PASSENGER SERVICE. 
Tickets issued to New York, Halifax 

and Boston.
INTENDED SAILINGS;

FROM ST. JOHN’S.
STEPHANO.......................Dec. 22nd

FROM NEW YORK.
STEPHANO.............December 31st

Fares include Meals and Berthe to

Prices right, according to 
Quality.

F. SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Rubbers

THE QUALITY OF OUR
Halifax and New York, but 
not from Halifax to Boston.

AGENTS,

HARVEY & Co., Limited,
Winter OVERCOATINGS & SUITINGS

IS UP TO OUR STANDARD Furniture Store.
ovn BIG SALE CONTINUES—AIL OVR PATRONS PLEASED.

Consult our BIG “AD” and see some of the remarkable bar
gains. We must make room for our big stock arriving daily We 
are clearing out all odds and ends and have given them a remark
able cut.
$1.50 TABLE COVERS for .. .'.................................................
$1.S0 CURTAINS for................................................. ..... $1-M
$8.50 SIDEBOARDS for..............................................................$7.00

$17.00 SIDEBOARDS for..............................................................$12 25
$10.50 BEDSTEADS for..................................................................$7.50
812 50 BEDSTEADS for..................................................................*8.75
S l:um BUREAUS for........................................ $10.75
$17.00 BUREAUS for..................................................................... $13.50

Ends of CARPETS. OIL CLOTHS, MUSLINS, CASEMENT 
CLOTHS, WOOL FRINGE, Ac,, Ac., must be cleared 

before New Year.

Come in and be Convinced.

Chaplin’s,
The Store That Pleases

Having enjoyed the Confidence 
of our Outport and City patients 
for many years, we beg to re
mind them that we are “doing 
business as usual” at the same 
old office, 203 Water Street.

Remember, Lehr’s Teeth stand 
for durability and workman
ship, combined with good fit. . 
Full Upper or Lower Sets $12.00
Good Clean Extraction

Without Pain............. 25c.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co.. Limited
XMAS FRUIT Duckworth and Gower Streets.

A, B. LEHRJust arrived and in stock :
400 bris. FINE XMAS APPLES—

Kings, Wagners, Blenheims, Stacks, Pcwankees, 
Snow Apples, Baldwins and Sweets. 

HEAVYWEIGHT GREEN GRAPES in kegs. 
VALENCIA ORANGES, CURRANTS, loose & in pkts. 
LAYER TABLE RAISINS, SEEDED RAISINS.

BEST PRICES.

(The Senior Dentist)
203 WATER ST.s,tu,th,tf

Insure with the Good, 
Old, Reliable

QUEEN,
which has stood the test, 
promptly paying

BlTf PORK ESTIONS
BONELESS BEEF

EDWIN MURRAY LIBBY'S Special Piste Beet
><WBsawMwiwnrvii 11 m............

GEO. NEAL $541,000 Our Christmas Display Suggests
The Answer,Ensure Good Bread for the Winter in the Big Fire, 1892. Absolutely 

no trouble when a loss occurs.
To “WH AT CAN Y GIVE r

Wc have tilings you have seen and forgotten about, and things
you have never seen before

Many Novelties for Men, Women and Children.
PINE CUSHIONS—Bringing the fragrance of the forest, they 

give health to rhe invalid, relief to the sufferer, and pleasure 
to all. Price Stic, and $1.21).

LAVENDER CUSHIONS—From the English gardens; dainty, 
sweet and lasting.

STAG HORN MOSS—For-decorating, plucked from the New
foundland hills; effective and lasting, 20c. per lb.

SMOKERS’ REQUISITES—Tinder Lighters, specially recom
mended by military authorities as suitable gifts for soldiers 
and sailors. Pipes, Stands, Cabinets.

I HE BOV PROOF 11ATCH at $1.00 each will give a maximum 
* of service and pleasure at a minimum cost

We. cannot tell you about all we have.
COME AND SEE.

X • J
CltoifB (Erratum GEO. H. HALLEY,

Agent
mayl8.eod.fi

BoumVa ÎFall Jfomturar*
XXXXXXXXXXXXXÎCitieCXXXXXXXKXXxieiWindsor! Patent

Our Fall and Winter Styles in Wo
men’s Footwear are attracting un
usual attention from Women who are 
interested in Choice Shoes!

We’ve a regular Shoe Feast of’ New 
Fall and Winter Models!

We invite every Woman that is at 
all interested in Good Shoes to call 
to see our excellent Footwear!

Royal Household 
FLOUR. I

!> valcbs Every Shoe Robert TempletonHas Character !
Choice Gun Metal Calf, Patent Colt, 

Patent Kid and Vlci Kid leathers.
The New Military Boots—the Gaiter 

Boots—Handsome Cloth Top Boots— 
the New Toe shapes and Heels.

SHOES AT
$2.40,^3.00, $4.00, $5.00 to $7.00.
The Best Value at Any Price!

Don’t overlook Our Experienced 
Shoe Service so valuable in securing 
a Shoe of just the correct propor
tions. .

333 WATER STREET.

The Best on Earth 100 Cases 
Florida Oranges J

For Christmas Trade.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street

ktu Macos]
s w M»r»am i
|o-w?,h Wsisj
Irckvt/jr fàjUfiSOLD EVERYWHERE

PARKER & MONROE, Limited,
THE SHOE MEN.

Advertise In the “ Telegram
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